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Abstract 
Shiitake mushroom, Lentinula edodes, is a very popular mushroom with health 
promoting properties and delicious taste. Throughout the years, effort has been put to 
understand the mushroom development so as to improve the cultivation yield. 
The gene Le.nikl encoding a two-component histidine kinase of L edodes was 
isolated and characterized. To our knowledge, this gene is the first two-component 
histidine kinase isolated in basidiomycetes. The first aim was to isolate differentially 
expressed genes in primordium of L edodes. Using Differential Display and reverse 
dot blot hybridization, 22 cDNA clones showed differential gene expression in 
primordium. Among them, Le.nikl has high sequence homology to nikl of 
Neurospora crass a. nikl, a two-component histidine kinase, plays a role in hyphal 
development and osmosensing. nikl and Le.nikl are hybrid histidine kinases that 
receive environmental stimuli and autophosphorylate the response regulators, 
effectors themselves, and in turn the signals transferred to the downstream effectors, 
eventually causing the cells to respond. Le.NIKl may receive environmental signals 
to induce morphological changes during development. 
The differential expression level of Le.nikl was confirmed by Northern blot analysis 
and the transcript size was found to be about 4kb. The sequence of the Le.nikl cDNA 
clone was determined by primer walking. The cDNA clone contained conserved 
domains of histidine kinases but its size (2.7 kb) showed that it is not the complete 
“sequence of Le.nikl. The response regulator domain of Le.nikl was used to obtain 
interacting proteins with yeast two-hybrid analysis by co-transforming the prey 
containing the primordium total cDNA, and Le.nikl baits. The interacting candidates 
were isolated, sequenced and categorized into 6 groups according to the putative 
identities. It gives us a preliminary idea of what proteins are potentially involved in 
the two-component system (TCS) pathway. 
Many fungal histidine kinases have osmoregulatory function. By analogy, Le.nikl 
should have a similar role in L. edodes. Therefore, effect of high osmolarity (0-lM 
mannitol) on growth of L edodes, and the Le.nikl transcriptional expression level 
i 
were investigated. Under high mannitol stress (0.5M mannitol in the media), mycelial 
growth is retarded and primroidum initiation is hindered. Northern blot analysis 
showed that Le.nikl expression changes when mannitol concentration in the media 
changes. It decreases with mannitol concentration at first, but suddenly increases in 
medium with IM mannitol. This suggests that Le.nikl may have an osmoregulatory 
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Abbreviations 
Abbreviations used in this thesis without definition include: 
a.a. Amino acid(s) 
AD GAL4 activation domain 
ADE Adenine 
Amp Ampicillin 
bp Base pair 
BD GAL4 DNA-binding domain 
cDNA Complementary DNA 
DDO Double dropout medium 
DMF dimethylformamide 
DMSO Dimethyl sulfoxide 
DNA Deoxyribonucleic acid 
DO Dropout medium 





LB Luria broth 
LEU Leucine 
MgClz Magnesium chloride 
MOPS 3-[N-Morpholino] propanesulfonate 
NaCl Sodium chloride 
PCR Polymerase chain reaction 
PEG/LiAc Polyethylene glycol 4000/ lithium acetate 
QDO Quadruple dropout medium 
SDS Sodium dodecyl sulfate 
TDO Triple dropout medium 
TRP Tryptophan 
X-gal 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-P-D-galactopyranoside 
YPDA Adenine-supplemented YPD 
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CHAPTER I IN I RODtCTION 
Chapter One Literature Review 
1.1 Introduction 
Lentinula edodes (Berk.) Pelger, has many common names- Shiitake mushroom, 
Chinese mushroom and ‘Xianggu’. It belongs to the class of homobasidiomycetes, 
subdivision basidiomycotina, dikaryomycota, Kingdom Fungi (Wessels, 1994). It 
possesses club-shaped basidia as a distinguishable feature. 
L. edodes has history dating as far back as the Ming Dynasty (1368-1644) in China. It 
is the second mostly cultivated mushroom in the world (Huang, 2003). In the past, 
this mushroom was only well-known to the East. The ancient Chinese believed that 
L. edodes could enhance the blood circulation, liver function and immune activity. In 
recognition of its nutritional attributes, medicinal properties and environmental 
application increases, shiitake mushrooms become popular in the West nowadays. 
The economical value of shiitake mushrooms is high due to its nutritional content, 
unique flavor and texture. This modem health-promoting food not only has a great 
composition of unsaturated fatty acids and proteins with good quality, but also 
provides a good source of vitamins, fiber and minerals. 
For medical aspects, L. edodes contains lentinan, a host cells defence potentiators 
(HDPS) (Chang et al, 1993). This substance was proven to have anti-tumor activity, 
like the prevention of chemical and viral oncogeneses (Suga et al., 1984) and, 
suppression of cancer metastasis and recurrence in animal models (Suga et al., 1989). 
For ecological benefit, mushrooms play significant roles in the ecosystem. They 
secrete enzymes and acids for breakdown of large lignocellulosic plant residues into 
simpler ones. This helps maintaining a balanced level of elements (carbon, nitrogen 
and hydrogen) in its usable form (Chang et al., 1993). 
Owing to all these attributes and characteristics offered, the consumption and world 
cultivation yield of L. edodes keep going higher and higher. In 1997, 1,564,400 ton of 
L. edodes was cultivated and it made up of about 20% of the total world mushroom 
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production (Chang, 1999). The cultivation processes and development of technology 
was continually improved and effort was put to understand the mushroom 
development, such as the molecular studies on the gene characterization (Akiyama et 
al., 2002; Kobayashi et al, 2002), to increase the cultivation yield so as to meet the 
high demand. In fact, this project aims to achieve the same goal by gaining a better 
understanding of the mushroom development, especially the signaling system 
regulating the primordium formation. Before going into details, knowledge on the life 
cycle of mushrooms will be brought forward first so as to understand why genes 
differentially expressed at primordium were of interested. 
2 
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1.2 Life cycle of L. edodes 
Fig. 1.1 shows the life cycle of L edodes. It possesses the typical long dikaryotic 
phase of Basidiomycota. 
The life cycle begins when spores fall onto a substrate. If the environmental condition 
is not favorable, spores will not germinate and will remain dormant. Under favorable 
conditions, with suitable temperature, pH, and adequate moisture and oxygen, spore 
swells and a germ tube emerges from it to form a young hypha. This hypha is a 
monokaiyon carrying haploid set of genetic information. It continues to grow 
radically from the site of origin, branch and finally become a mycelial network of 
interconnected cells permeating the ground and lives perennially. This is called the 
primary mycelium. 
The primary mycelium cannot give rise to fruiting bodies, unless hypha of two mating 
types come into contact. Hyphal fusion takes places in 3 ways: tip-to-tip, peg-to-peg, 
and tip-to-peg (Chang and Miles, 1993). It was followed by nuclear fusion, called 
karyogamy, and nuclear migration (Chang et al, 1993). Dikaryotic secondary 
mycelium form only after these processes. The stage of secondary mycelium can be 
revealed by examining the formation of clamp connection. Clamp connections are the 
microscopic bridges protruding from one adjoining cell to another and are only found 
in dikaroytic mycelia (Chang et al., 1993). During the formation of clamp connections, 
compatible nuclei undergo simultaneous division and a hook cell protrudes out from 
the mycelial cells to provide a temporary location for one of the daughter nuclei so 
.that the dikaryotic condition can be maintained in the apical cell of mycelium. 
Generally, secondary mycelium grows faster than the primary one. This vegetative 
growing mycelium is the longest phase in mushroom cycle. The biological switching 
of primordium formation from secondary mycelium will be turned on if favorable 
conditions are present. 
Once receiving the right signals, the secondary mycelium undergoes a frenzied state 
of growth, amassing nutrients, forming dense ball-like structure, called primordium, 
by hyphal aggregation. The process of primordium formation is called the pinning. 
The duration of pinning can be as short as 2 days or as long as 2 weeks (Chang and 
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Miles, 1993). Cells become multinucleate and septae separating pairs of nuclei are 
formed, cells expand, resulting in an explosive generation of mushroom tissue. The 
newly formed primordia become mature rapidly. As primordium enlarges, 
differentiation occurs and the cap, stem, veil and gills appear. The gills first develop 
from the tissue on the underside of the cap, appearing as folds, then becoming blunt 
ridges and eventually extending into flat, vertically aligned plates. These gills are 
populated with spore-producing basidia with haploid spores (Chang et al.’ 1993). As 
mushrooms ripens, spores start falling from gills just before the partial veil, a 
structure extending from the cap margin the stem, tears. Spores are discharged by 
either the wind or other media to other places for the continual of life cycle. 
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- Fig. 1.1 Life cycle of L edodes. 
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1.3 Environmental Stimuli for primoridum initiation 
The life cycle shows that the primoridum is a critical phase for mushroom formation. 
The higher the number of primoridia initiated, the higher the yield of mushroom. 
Since this project focuses on primordium initiation, only growth parameters for the 
primordium formation are discussed. 
The environmental stimuli that initiate primordia formation are called initiation 
strategy (Stamets, 1993). The 4 major stimuli are moisture, air exchange, temperature 
and light. 
The ideal environment for primordia initiation of L. edodes is of high humidity (about 
95%), reduction in temperature (16°C), alternate exchange of air and adequate amount 
of light. 
Any deviation of these factors beyond the fruiting requirements can delay, inhibit or 
even stop the whole process. Therefore, cultivation conditions must be well adjusted 
so as to get a better yield. 
6 
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1.4 Two component system (TCS) 
TCS histidine kinase has been studied for two decades since its first identification 
(West and Stock, 2001). This signaling system predominates in eubacteria and 
regulates diverse cellular processes, like chemotaxis, osmoregulation, metabolism, 
sporulation, pathogenesis and structural maintainence (Mizuno, 1997; McEvoy et ai, 
1996; Stephenson et ai, 2002; Chang et al., 1998; Hoch, 1993). 
The prevalent and significant role of prokaryotic TCS in the detection of 
environmental signals aroused the interests of many research groups. Over 180 
different TCS have been identified in bacteria (Kadner, 1996). TCS is also present in 
eukaryotes, like fungi and plants (Posas et al.’ 1996; Argudo et al, 2001), The first 
mammalian protein, Nm23, with in vitro histidine kinase activity has recently been 
reported (Hartsough et al. 2002; Steeg et al. 2003). 
1.4.1 Modular structure of TCS 
All TCS histidine kinases have a basic modular structure, composed of a sensor 
protein for signal-receiving and a response regulator (RR) protein for eliciting 
response (West and Stock, 2001). That is why histidine kinase was gifted with the 
name, 'two-component system'. 
Both sensor and response regulator proteins have conserved domains. In general, the 
senor protein consists of a periplasmic sensing domain and a transmitter domain 
which is made of a dimerization domain (where autophosphorylation at histidine 
reside takes place) and an ATP-binding domain. For the response regulator protein, it 
composes of a regulatory domain (where phosphorylation at aspartate reside takes 
place) and an effector domain. Fig. 1.2 and Fig. 1.3 show the conserved domains of 
histidine kinase. 
Even though histidine kinases are composed of similar domains, they are different in 
their domain organization. This diversity may somehow relate to their specific 
functions and regulatory mechanisms in different systems (Dutta et al., 1999). 
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Signal transduction by the simplest TCS (Fig. 1.4) involves autophosphorylation of the 
sensor protein at its histidine residue once receiving the stimuli, and then phospho-
transfer to the response regulator protein at the aspartate residue (West and Stock, 
2001). After receiving the phosphoryl group, the response regulator protein becomes 
activated and may either have its affinity altered toward specific target proteins or 
DNA sequences, and in turn causing changes in metabolic activity or gene expression. 
This traditional system mostly occurs in prokaryotes. 
For eukaryotes, multi-component phosphorelay system (Fig. 1.5) is more prevailing. 
The main difference is that this system begins with a hybrid sensor protein containing 
an additional RR regulatory domain at its carboxyl-terminus, and His-containing 
phosphotransfer (Hpt) proteins are involved (West and Stock, 2001). Same as the 
traditional system, the hybrid sensor protein gets autophosphorylated when stimulated, 
but this time the subsequent phospho-transfer takes place at its own RR regulatory 
domain. Next, the phosphate is transferred to the Hpt. More than one His-Asp 
phosphoryl transfer events may take place afterwards among several Hpt proteins. At 
the end of the pathway, the His-phosphorylated intermediate transfers the phosphoryl-
group to the cytoplasmic RR protein and, thus triggering the response. 
Comparing the two systems, the multi-component TCS provides a higher degree of 
control, it allows more checkpoints for signal inputs, greater extent of signal 
amplification (Stephenson and Hoch, 2002) and versatility in signaling strategies 
(West and Stock, 2001) 
1.4.2 Overview of the difference of TCS against other signaling 
cascades 
Protein phosphorylation and dephosphorylation play one of the central roles in signal 
transduction. It allows switching of cellular pathways in response to changing 
environment. Serine/threonine kinase and tyrosine kinase are well-studied protein 
kinases, both of which are important for differentiation, cell growth and transcription 
in filamentous fungi (Dickman and Yarden, 1999). Like mitogen activated protein 
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kinases (MAP), a group of serine/threonine kinases, they are responsible for 
conidiation formation inN. crassa (Kothe and Free, 1998). 
Even though TCS uses the same phosphorylation-dephosphorylation mechanism as 
other kinases, it is worth pointing out the differences between them. First, TCS only 
consumes one ATP for the autophosphorylation of histidine kinase during the whole 
process, while other kinase cascades consume one ATP in each phosphorylation step. 
Second, some histidine kinases are bifunctional, with both kinase and phosphatases 
activities, while serine/threonine and tyrosine kinases only have phosphorylating 
properties (Alves and Savageau, 2003). Dephosphorylation can occur without an extra 
phosphatase. Third, the phosphoramidate (N-P) bond formed in phosphohistidine 
intermediates is acid-liable (Klupp and Kriegistein, 2002), while the 0-P 
phosphoester bond formed in the phosphohydroxyamino acids are stable under acidic 
medium. This instability makes the protein detection and protein phosphorylation 
studies hard to perform, because most of the routine research techniques are carried 
out under acidic conditions. Development of new methods definitely will help to 
tackle the problems in this area. 
1.4.3 Functional roles of TCS in different organisms 
To show its diverse functional roles, TCSs of various systems were described briefly 
in the following. 
1.4.3.1 Bacteria 
"Prokaryotes employ numerous TCS constituting about 1% of total proteins (West and 
Stock, 2001). Apart from the adaptability to the changing environments (osmolarity, 
pH，and availability of oxygen, nitrogen and phosphorus levels), prokaryotic TCS also 
play roles in regulation of genes (Throup et al.’ 2001), cell differentiation and growth 
(Martinz-Argudo et al., 2002), The genes encoding bacterial two-component signal 
transducers at the genomic level have been reviewed (Mizuno et al.’ 1996; Mizuno, 
1997; Throup et al, 2000; Oshima et al., 2002). 
Here is an example of the bifunctional histidine kinases, NtrB, in Escherichia coli. It 
is responsible for nitrogen regulation (Bueno et al., 1985; Ninfa, et al., 1995). When 
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nitrogen is limiting, NtrB receives the signal and autophosphorylates itself, in turn 
promoting the phosphorylation of the response regulator NtrC for the transcriptional 
activation of nitrogen fixation regulon. Oppositely, when nitrogen is in excess, NtrB 
promotes dephosphorylation of NtC-P and thus inactivates NtrC. This 'bifunctional' 
mode of action indicates that TCS is a sensitive regulatory system which can get 
switched on and off efficiently. 
1.4.3.2 Fungi 
In eukaryotes, TCS was first found in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Brewster et al” 
1993，Maeda et al., 1994，1995). This was striking, because the presence of TCS was 
thought to be restricted in prokaryotes. Since then, more and more TCS were found in 
other pathogenic fungi by the degenerate primers PCR approaches. By reviewing the 
fungal TCS, we can not only appreciate the importance of TCS in fungi, but also 
make analogies on functional roles of Le.nikl. 
1.4.3.2.1 Budding Yeast 
TCS regulates an osmosensing MAP kinase cascade in S. cerevisiae. It follows the 
classical way of phosphorelay, but this time two response regulators, Ssklp and 
Skn7p, involved are responsible for hyper- and hypo-osmotic conditions respectively 
(Maeda et al., 1994, Posas et al, 1996). For hyper-osmotic stress, genes involved in 
biosynthesis of glycerol, an osmolyte in yeast, will be turned on after the TCS 
received the stimuli. For hypo-osmotic stress, genes responsible for maintaining cell 
wall integrity and controlling cell cycle will be regulated by TCS. 
1.4.3.2.2 Pathogenic fungi 
Several histidine kinase genes have been isolated in pathogenic fungi, Neurospom 
crassa, Candida albicans and Aspergillus fumigatus (Miller et al., 2002; Nagahsahi et 
al.’ 1998; Pott et al., 2000). These TCS mainly play roles in glucan biosynthesis, 
virulence, sporulation, hyphal development, cell wall assembly and osmoregulation. 
Recent studies reported that some fungal TCS are also relate to the dicarboximide 
fungicide resistance (Ochiai et al., 2002; Miller et al, 2002; Pott et al.’ 2000). So, we 
see that TCS controls many different physiological roles. 
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Compared to the TCS of bacteria, the increasing fungal TCS information is still 
fragmentary. How the components link and what specific roles they play in the 
pathway are still remained to be disclosed. 
1.4.3.3 Plants 
About a dozen histidine kinases have been found in Arabidopsis thaliana (West and 
Stock, 2001). They are involved in osmoregulation (Urao, et al, 1999)，nitrogen 
fixation (Martinez-Argudo，et al, 2001 & 2002) and are responsive to plant hormones 
ethylene or cytokinin (Chang et al.,1993 & 1994). 
Like the ethylene receptors, ETR and ERS, involved in ethylene signal transduction, 
are the proteins first shown to be members of histidine kinase family in A. thailiana 
(Chang et al., 1993, Hua et al., 1995). They may play a role on growth and 
development, because ethylene is an important plant hormone for these cellular 
processes. ETRl of A. thaliana shows amino-acid similarity to prokaryotic RR 
proteins. Same as TCS of yeast, ETRl is involved in a MAPK cascade for 
osmoregulation (Chang et al” 1993 & 1995). 
1.4.3.4 Mammals 
Even though protein histidine phosphorylation in mammalian cells has been 
documented for at least 40 years, there is still no TCS identified in mammals. To date, 
there are only a few proteins reported to share limited similar sequence homology 
with histidine kinase, branched-chain a-ketoacid dehydrogenase kinase (BCKDHK) 
-and pyruvate dehydrogenase kinase (PDHK) (Davie et al., 1995; Popov et al., 1992). 
However, phosphorelay of this pair of proteins is different from the usual 
His-Aspartate one of TCS. BCKDHK and PDHK firstly autophosphorylate 
themselves at histidine residue, but then transfer the phosphoryl group to the serine 
residue instead of aspartate residue. 
Recently, another protein, metastasis-suppressing Nm23-Hl, was reported to have in 
vitro histidine kinase activity (Hartsough et al, 2002). Nm23-Hl is the product of a 
metastasis suppressor gene mn23-Hl. Most surprisingly, The Hartsough group 
(Hartsough et al. 2002) showed that Nm23-Hl co-immunoprecipitates with Ras, a 
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mammalian homolog of CTRl which is a histidine kinase of A. thialiana. Nm23-Hl 
may be the first TCS found in mammal, further studies still have to be carried out to 
prove that. If this is the truth, then we can see that the powerfulness of TCS, 
controlling diverse and significant roles in various organisms ranging from simple 
prokaryotes, lower eukaryarotes and even higher eukaryotes. 
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Fig. 1.2 Conserved domains of histidine kinase protein 
The histidine kinase proteins were identified by unique signature 
sequences called H, N, Gl , F and G2 boxes (Parkinson and Kofoid, 
1992; Swanson et al, 1994). For H box, it contains a histidine. For 
N box, it contains asparagines. For F box, it contains 
phenylalanines. For Gl and G2 boxes, they contain glycines. 
Regulatory domain Effector domain 
••—— 
Fig. 1.3 Conserved domains of response regulator protein 
The response regulator proteins were identified by unique signature 
sequence called D box (Parkinson and Kofoid, 1992; Swanson et 
al., 1994) containing a aspartate. 
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1.4.4 Molecular studies on histidine kinase 
Histidine kinases have been studied with classical approaches. Histidine kinase genes 
have been isolated by either functional cloning or degenerate primer approaches 
(Nagahashi et al, 1998; Srikantha et al., 1998); functions of histidine kinases were 
characterized by gene deletion analysis (Calera and Calderone, 1999; Alex et al., 
1996); structure and enzymatic activity of histidine kinase were studied by 3D-
crystallography and in vitro phosphorylation respectively (Schroder et al., 1994); 
protein-protein interaction between components of the same or separate TCS 
pathways were detected by yeast two-hybrid analysis and other in vitro methods, such 
as immunoprecipitation (Martinez-Argudo et al., 2001 &2002 ； Suzuki et al., 2001). 
Since yeast two-hybrid analysis of receiver domain of Le.NIKl was a main part of 
this thesis, protein-protein interaction of histidine kinase will be reviewed first 
followed by the latest approaches on studies of TCS. 
Protein-protein interaction studies generally serve the following aims: 1) to identify 
potential interacting partners, 2) to connect the interacting components in the network, 
3) to define thp interacting domains of the interacting partners. Yeast two-hybrid 
analysis remains to be the most common method used. This system relies on the basis 
of the modular structure of GAL4 transcriptional factor comprising of discrete and 
separable DNA-binding and transcriptional activation domains. Protein interaction 
was tested by fusing bait protein (the one of our interest) to the DNA binding domain 
of GAL4 transcriptional factor, and prey protein (tested proteins to interact with bait) 
“ t o the GAL4 activation domain. Any interaction between prey protein and bait protein 
can turn on the reporter gene expression, because the GAL4 DNA-binding domain 
and activation domain are brought into close proximity and have its normal function 
of transcription factor restored. This method is inexpensive and does not require 
extensive information on the encoded protein function. Also, it allows quick isolation 
of cDNA clone coding the interacting partner. 
Many protein-protein interaction studies on TCS were carried out with yeast two-
hybrid analysis. In Arabidopsis thaliana, using yeast two hybrid analysis, nuclear-
localizing proteins were found to be potential interacting partners of histidine-
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containing phosphotransmitters (Suzuki et ai, 2001); protein-protein interactions 
among 4 phosphorelay intermediates was examined to see if they constitute the same 
TCS pathway (Urao et al., 2000) and interaction between domains of histidine 
kinase were investigated (Martinez-Argudo et al, 2001& 2002). All these two-hybrid 
studies on histidine kinase show that interaction among TCS components may play a 
role in the signal transduction apart from the core machinery of phosphor-transfer 
only. 
Histidine kinases studies with classical approaches only provide limited information. 
As technology becomes more advanced, histidine kinases are studied with more 
diversified and global approaches. A recent paper used computational and 
mathematical approaches to study the relationship between sensor protein's mode of 
action and its structures (Alves et al., 2003), showing the power of computer-based 
approaches to speculate common features in TCSs from the sequence information 
alone to generalize protein functional properties. Apart from computer-based 
approaches, mircroarray-based and proteomics approach has also been used in the 
search for genes and proteins regulated by TCS. The Sebert group (Sebert et al., 2003) 
used a combinational approach to look for a minimal TCS regulon in S. pneumoniae. 
They used a solid-phase DNA binding assay to identify the chromosomal fragments 
containing genes targeted by a TCS response regulator, and then the oligonucleotide 
microarray to identify genes targeted. For the group of Throup, they utilized a 
differential display 2D gel electrophoresis approach combined with mass 
spectrometry analysis to identify the putative members of a TCS regulon in S. aureus 
-(Throup et al, 2001). These approaches allow scientists to obtain more information of 
TCS each time, so as to evaluate global regulation of TCS more efficiently. 
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1.5 Rationale and Summary 
Demand of Shiitake mushroom is increasing all over the world not only because of its 
special culinary characteristics, but also of its anti-tumor (Ng et al., 2002), 
cholesterol- and triglyceride-lowering (Fukushim et al, 2001) and hypoglycemic 
properties (Yang et al； 2002). To increase the yield and improve the quality of 
mushroom definitely are the long term goals of many research groups in mushroom 
industry. 
The primary aim of this project is to search for the differentially expressed genes in 
the primoridum stage of L. edodes. Primordium initiation plays a critical role in the 
life cycle of mushrooms. Differentially expressed genes are crucial for primoridum 
formation, their gene products include signal mediators to receive the particular 
environmental cues for triggering changes, the pigments for light perception, 
structural proteins for morphological changes from mycelium to primordium and 
metabolic enzymes supplying energy for the cells to develop and grow. 
The screening of differentially expressed genes will be discussed in Chapter 2. 
Among 192 cPNA clones, 22 were screened to give differential expression at 
primordium stage and one, Le.nikl’ is of particular interest. It was the first identified 
histidine kinase gene of L. edodes. Also, for the diverse and significant roles of TCS, 
Le.nikl becomes the core subject of this study. The cDNA sequence analysis and 
predicted amino acid sequence of Le.nikl will be discussed in Chapter 3. 
“ W i t h the available information of predicted conserved domains of Le.NIKl，this study 
started with the yeast two hybrid approach to look for its interacting partners and thus 
giving us hints on the cellular process TCS may regulate in L. edodes. The assumption 
for. this approach is that the two TCS components should come in close proximity or 
interact with each other as a pre-requisite for phosphorylation to occur. A primordial 
expression library was screened against the receiver domain of Le.NIKl. 
Yeast two-hybrid analysis was chosen for protein-protein interaction detection 
because it is a fungal system, protein modification is similar between yeast and 
mushroom. Also, yeast two-hybrid is a well-known in vivo protein-protein interaction 
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assay. It is common in the studies on TCS histidine kinases (Martinez-Argudo et al., 
2001; Suzuki et al, 1996; Sebert et aL, 2002; Mascher et al., 2003). Yeast two-
hybrid analysis will be discussed in Chapter 4. 
Most TCSs in filamentous fungi takes part in osmoregulation (Francesc et al. 1996) 
and structural development (Alex et al, 1996). By analogy, Le.nikl is likely to play 
similar roles. Therefore, another question is that whether osmolarity exerts any effect 
on its expression. The assumption is that Le.nikl expression level would not be 
altered under changing osmolarity if it is not related to osmosensing role and vice 
versa. The transcriptional expression profile of Le.nikl under different osmolarity was 
studied by Northern blot analysis and RT-PCR. These will be discussed in Chapter 5. 
To sum up, different approaches were used in this project to analyse the functional 
role of Le.nikl during primordium initiation. Since transformation technique is still 
unavailable in L edodes and gene deletion analysis is not applicable. Possible roles 
of Le.nikl were studied by indirect approaches. We hope that understanding of this 
TCS can contribute to the cultivation improvements of L. edodes. 
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Chapter Two Screening of Differentially Expressed Genes 
2.1 Introduction 
Differentially expressed genes are important to developmental changes of an 
organism. Since primordium is the determining phase to the mushroom formation and 
thus the cultivation yield (Chang and Miles, 1993)，isolation of differentially 
expressed genes in primordium was the primary aim. 
A combinational approach using RNA arbitrarily primed PGR (RAP-PCR) (Welsh et 
al, 1992; McClelland et al.’ 1997) fmgerprintings as probes against cDNA array by 
reversed dot blot hybridization (Bian, 2001) was used. To understand the advantage of 
this approach, similar methods are briefly reviewed here for comparison. 
Differentially expressed genes can be isolated by differential display (DD) (Liang and 
Pardee, 1992), subtractive hybridization (SH) (Duguid et al, 1988), serial analysis of 
gene expression (SAGE) (Virion et al, 1999) and cDNA microarray hybridization 
(Maughan et al, 2001). More traditional DD and SH allow direct detection of 
differentially expressed genes. For DD, the products were amplified from 
differentially expressed mRNA transcripts. For SH, only differentially expressed 
mRNA transcripts were obtained. Both methods are for qualitative purpose. More 
advanced SAGE and cDNA microarray allow quantitative measures at a genome-wide 
level. SAGE counts every transcripts, while cDNA microarray measures gene 
expressions semi-quantitatively. By comparing the results of stages, both SAGE and 
cDNA microarray hybridization can give differential expression profiles. However, 
hybrid method of RAP-PCR and reverse dot blot hybridization was used in this study 
instead of the 4 mentioned because of its lower price. 
Fig.2.1 shows the basic principle of RAP-PCR and Fig.2.2 shows the flowchart of the 
combinational approach. This approach is inexpensive and allows the isolation of 
cDNA clone, mostly with full length and the reduced complexity probe allows 
isolation of genes differentially expressed at low levels. 
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Among 192 primordial cDNA clones, 22 differentially expressed genes were screened. 
Since this screening provided a preliminary result, further confirmation on differential 
expression of 5 candidates of interest was performed by independent techniques-
Reverse Transcription PCR, Real-time PCR or Northern blot analysis. Differential 
expression of 3 candidates were confirmed and one of them, Le.nikl, was further 
studied and will be discussed in next chapter. 
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Fig.2.1 RNA arbitrarily primed PCR (RAP-PCR) 
The arbitrary primer primes randomly to the RNAs in the Reverse transcription 
under low stringent condition to give the first strand cDNAs. Then first stand 
cDNAs are used as templates for RAP-PCR. Again the arbitrary primer primes 
to templates randomly under low stringent condition. Therefore, a mixture of 
products with different size are amplified at the end and a RAP-PCR 
fingerprint can be yielded by resolving the products electrophoretically. 
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Fig.2.2 Strategy for dot blot hybridization with the use of RAP-PCR 
probes 
PCR products for dotting on membranes were prepared from a primordim 
cDNA library, then they were dotted on the nylon membranes by dot blot 
apparatus (Bio-Rad). The membranes were screened against RAP-PCR 
probes by Reverse dot blot hybridization. Clones corresponding to dots 
with stronger signals on membranes probed against the primordium RAP-
PCR probe were chosen for further study. The cDNA insert of the clones 
was first sequenced for putative gene identification. Then its differential 
gene expression was confirmed by Reverse transcription PCR. 
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2.2 Materials and Methods 
2.2.1 Reverse Dot Blot Hybridization 
2.2.1.1 Construction of primordial cDNA library 
Using SMART™ PCR cDNA Library Construction Kit (Clontech Laboratory, Inc.), 
the cDNA primordial libraries was constructed by Bian (2001). It was used for 
screening of the differentially expressed genes. 
2.2.1.2. Screening of differentially expressed genes 
200/xl E. coli BM25.8 (OD6oo=1.2) was transfected with 1/xl Lambda TripIExl 
primodial cDNA library clones in a mixture containing 150/xl Ix Lambda dilution 
buffer and 2/xl of IM MgCh at 31°C for 30 minutes without shaking to avoid any 
detachment of phage from bacterial cell surface. Then the transfected E. coli was 
recovered by adding 400/xl LB broth and incubated at 31°C with 225rpm shaking. The 
cells were spread on LB/carbenicillin (50ug/ml) + X-gal (800ug)+ IPTG (800ug) plate 
for blue/white selection. 
White colonies were picked randomly for direct PCR in 25/>il reaction mixture 
containing IX PCR buffer, 0.2mM ofdNTPs, 2mM ofMgCh, 0.2mM of forward and 
reverse primers (5'TripllEx2 and 3'TripllEx2), 1.25U Taq polymerase and 
appropriate amount of H2O. The thermal cycling was carried out for 30 cycles with 
denaturing at 94°C for 50sec; annealing at 55°C for 50sec; extension at 72°C for 6min; 
with a prior denaturation at 94°C for 6min and final extension at 72°C for lOmin. 2/xl 
PCR product was analysed by 1% agarose gel. Clones with single PCR product were 
amplified for the reverse dot blot hybridization. 
2.2.1.3 Membrane preparation 
The dot-blot apparatus (Bio-Rad) was first cleaned with double distilled water and 
ethanol. At the same time, positively charged nylon membranes (Hybond N+) 
(Amersham) were pre-soaked with ddHiO. After placing the membrane on the 
apparatus, 300|li1 water was dotted first. Then 200|al of heat denatured PCR products 
in 0.2N sodium hydroxide were dotted identically on the two dot blot membranes. It 
was followed by dotting 400}al 20x SSC (3M sodium chloride, 0.3M sodium acetate) 
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to neutralize the sodium hydroxide. Finally, the PGR products were fixed on 2 
membranes by baking at 80°C for 2 hours. 
2.2.1.4 cDNA probe preparation 
2.2.1.4.1 RNA extraction 
The total RNA of primodium and mycelium of L. edodes strain L54 growing on 
sterile sawdust compost was extracted by using TRI-reagent® (Molecular Research 
Center). Mortars, pestles, forceps and blades were pre-baked at 200°C overnight to 
remove any RNase. Liquid nitrogen was used to pre-chill the mortars, pestles, forceps 
and blades before use. The mycelium and primordium samples were cut with blade 
and frozen by liquid nitrogen in separate pestle once cut away from the sawdust bags. 
Then samples were grinded until they became powder-like. O.lg powder-like sample 
was transferred to 1ml TRI-reagent® in a RNase-free eppendorf, followed by lOmin 
of vortexing at room temperature. Then the mixture was subject to a 4°C 
centrifugation at 12,000xg for lOmin. The clear supernatant was then transferred to a 
new RNase-free eppendorf carefiilly without any disturbance of the interphase layer. 
0.2ml chloroform was added and gentle inversion was done for 15sec. Then it was 
stored at room temperature for lOmin. The mixture was then subject to a 4°C 
centrifugation at 12,000xg for 15min. The aqueous upper phase was then transferred 
to a new RNase-free eppendorf again. 0.25ml salt solution (0.8M sodium acetate and 
1.2M sodium chloride) and 0.25ml isopropanol were added to it. Gentle mixing was 
done. The mixture was allowed to stand for 5min at room temperature and then 
subject to a 4°C centrifugation at 12,000xg for 8min. All the supernatant was removed 
without disturbing the pellet. After centrifugation, the RNA pellet was washed with 
1ml 70% ethanol and dissolved in 20/il DEPC-H2O at 60°C until completely 
dissolved. 
The concentration of the RNA extracted was checked by Gene Quant II (Pharmacia 
Biotech). The quality of total RNA was examined by loading 2/xl sample each in 1% 
formaldehyde agarose gel. The RNA sample was kept at -70°C for later use. 
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2.2.1.4.2 RAP-PCR 
For first strand cDNA synthesis, 200ng of DNasel-treated primordium and mycelium 
total RNA were used templates for reverse transcription (RT) at low stringency. A 
number of arbitrary primers were used. The sequence of arbitrary primers (CK 51L-
CK 87L) are listed in Table 2.1. 
RT was carried out in 20 fil reaction mixtures containing 200ng total RNA, 200U 
SuperScriptTM II Reverse Transcriptase (Gibco BRL), IjLiM arbitrary primer 
(CK79L), Ix RT buffer, lOmM DTT and O.lmM dNTPs. The reaction was performed 
at42°Cfor Ihr. 
The RAP-PCR was performed in a 40jLil reaction mixture containing 4U Tag 
polymerase, 5mM MgClz 0.2mM dNTPs, luM arbitrary primer (the same one used in 
RT), Ix PCR buffer and the 20jLil RT product. The thermal cycle was carried out in a 
low stringency cycle first of denaturing at 94°C for 2min, annealing at 35°C for 2min, 
extension at 72°C for 30sec; then followed by 35 cycles of denaturing at 94°C for 
50sec; annealing at 55°C for 50sec; extension at 72°C for 30sec; with a final 
extension at 72-°C for 8min. 
5ul of each RAP-PCR product was examined in 4% Metaphor gel. The one with more 
products of different size range was chosen for probe labeling. 
2.2.1.4.3 Purification of RAP-PCR product 
“ T h e RAP-PCR product was purified by QIAquick PCR purification kit (QIAGEN). 5 
volumes of PB buffer were added to the RAP-PCR product. The RAP-PCR product 
was bound to the filter of QIAquick column after centrifugation of the whole mixture 
at lO，OOOxg for Imin. Then 0.75ml of PE buffer was added for washing the bound 
RAP-PCR product again with centrifugation at 10，000xg for Imin. The flow-through 
was removed and the column was centrifuged once more for Imin to remove any 
residual buffer. Then the purified RAP-PCR product was eluted by 25/il H2O into a 
new eppendorf, 
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2.2.1.4.4 Labeling of probe 
The purified RAP-PCR was labeled by DIG with the use of DIG-High prime kit 
(BOEHRINGER MANNHEIM). The reaction was carried out at 37°C for 20 hours. 
These probes are ready for hybridization. 
2.2.1.4 Hybridization, Stringency washes and Signal detection 
Each membrane prepared was firstly pre-hybridized by 20ml hybridization buffer (1% 
blocking reagent, 5X SSC, 0.1% N-lauroylsarcosine, 0.02% SDS, 2ml buffer 1) for 3 
hours to reduce the background signal in a hybridization bottle. Then solution was 
replaced by hybridization buffer with 5|il cDNA probe (about 200ng) added. The 
membrane was incubated at 68°C for 20 hours. 
Then the membrane was washed with shaking in 50ml cold wash solution containing 
2xSSC and 1% SDS twice at room temperature. Then it was washed with shaking in 
50ml hot wash solution containing O.IX SSC and 0.1% SDS at 68°C twice. The 
membrane was washed briefly in 20ml washing buffer (0.3% Tween20 in buffer 1 
containing O.IM Maleic acid and 0.15M NaCl) for 5min. Then it was incubated in 1% 
(w/v) blocking-solution for 30min. Then 20ml diluted anti-digoxigenin-AP conjugate 
solution (1:20,000) replaced the blocking solution and incubated membrane at room 
temperature for 30min. After that, the membrane was washed twice with 50ml 
washing buffer to remove any unbound antibody conjugate. The membrane was 
equilibrated with 20ml detection buffer and ready for signal detection. 
“ Disodium 3-(4-metho xyspiro {1,2,-dioxetane-3,2-(5-chloro) tricyclo [3.3.1.1,7] 
decan}-4-yl) phenyl phosphate (CSPD) working solution (lOp-l in 1ml detection 
buffer) was applied over the membrane surface with DNA in a hybridization bag 
which was sealed afterwards with bubbles removed. The membrane was exposed to 
Lumi-Imager™ for 20min after the chemiluminescent reaction was enhanced at 37°C 
for lOmin. Then the signal of dots were detected and scanned into the file. 
cDNA clones corresponding to differential expression were chosen for sequencing. 
First of all, the cDNA insert of chosen clones was amplified by PCR in 25^1 mixture 
as mentioned in the dot blot part of differentially expressed genes screening. The PCR 
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products were then purified by the QIAquick PCR purification kit(QIAgene). 2fil 
purified product of each was used as template for cycle sequencing in 10fd reaction 
containing 4jLil of ABI PRISM™ dRhodamine Terminator Ready Reaction Mix 
(Perkin-Elmer), 1.6 pmol sequencing primer (5'TripllEx2) and appropriated ddHiO. 
Thermal cycling was done in 25cycles of 96°C for lOsec, 55°C for 5sec and 60。C for 
4min. 
The cycle sequencing product was purified by AutoSeq™ G-50 column (Amersham 
Pharmacia Biotech) according to manufacturer's instructions. The PCR product was 
applied slowly to the column resin bed center. Then the column was spinned for Imin 
at 2000xg. The flow-through purified product was collected at a 0.5ml eppendorf. The 
DNA was then denatured in 12/xl Template Suppression Reagent (TSR) (Perkin-
Elmer) at 95°C for 2min, and immediately chilled on ice. The purified sequencing 
product was then resolved automatically by ABI PRISM 310 Genetic Analyzer (PE 
Applied Biosy stems). 
2.2.2 Confirmations of differential expression of candidate genes by 
Reverse transcription PCR 
Since reverse dot blot hybridization only provides a preliminary screening of 
differentially expressed genes, further confirmation of the result must be done. 
Several differentially expressed genes of interested homology search result were 
chosen for further expression confirmation. 
2.2.2.1 Primer Design 
Primers were designed by Oligo 4 Primer Analysis Software and synthesized by 
Genset (Singapore) for RT-PCR as shown in Table 2.1. Each set of primers of each 
clones gives product size smaller than 500bp. Thus, the time for the RT-PCR can be 
shortened. 
2.2.2.2 First strand total cDNA synthesis 
The First strand DNA synthesis of total RNA was done by Reverse transcription as 
described in 2.2.1.4.2, except oligo dTii-ig was used, for both primordium and 
mycelium samples. 
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2.2.2.3 Reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) 
First strand cDNA sample was used for as template for RT-PCR using the specific 
primers designed as shown in Table 2.1. Each RT-PCR reaction was done in a 25/xl 
mixture containing Ix PCR buffer, 20mM MgCh, O.IM forward and reverse primers, 
5U Tag polymerase, 2mM dNTPs and 0.25ul of first strand cDNA. The thermal 
cycling was done with different adjusted number of cycles depending on the 
abundance of genes, for each cycle of denaturing at 94°C for 30sec, annealing at 50°C 
for 30sec, extension at 72°C for 30sec with a prior denaturing at 94°C for Imin and a 
final extension at 72°C for 8min. 
The number of PCR cycles chosen for each gene are shown in Table 2.3 of next 
section. The intensity of RT-PCR products was checked by running SjLil of each 
sample on 1% agarose gel with after-staining in ethidium bromide. The relative band 
intensity of each products was used to plot against the number of RT-PCR cycles. 
Table 2.1 Primer sequences for RAP-PCR and RT-PCR 
Clone ID/ Primer Sequence (5，— 3，) Size Tm 
gene (bp) (。C) 
I CK51L 5，-AGGAGGTGCCATCAGAAG -3' 18 5S 
- C i ^ 5'-TCCAACGCCGACACTCTG-3' iS M 
I CK55L 5'-AACGCTGGCACTGTCTTT-3' 18 ^ 
I CK75L 5 ’-GTTGGGGG AAAG AA AGTC-3， 18 ^ 
I CK79L 5 '-CAGGCG ACCTTCAGTGTT-3 ’ 18 ^ 
I C i ^ 5'-GGGGCTTTTGGGTATCGT3' 18 M 
“ I CK87L 5 ’ -GC ATCCACCCTTC ACCTT-3， 18 M 
^ 5 '-CTTCATCCACGTCGCCTA A-3 ’ i9 58 
5，-GCA ACGATGAACG AAGTCAA-3， W 5S 
^ 5,-GGAGAGACTTGGTTGAGCTTTT-3’ U 51 
5 '-TTGGTGTCCTTGCTCTTGG-3 ‘ 19 58 
^ 5'-CAAACCGTACTGTGCCTCTTT-3' T\ 51 
Q5L 5'-AGCGTCTCCGGTAGTTGATATT-3' 22 52 
Q21U 5' -CTGGG AG AT AG A ATTCCG A ACT-3 ‘ 22 5\ 
5 '-AATTGGCAGGCGAGAGAA-3 ‘ 18 54 
LePma LePmaF 5'-TGGAGGATGGATCGGTATTG-3' 20 ^ 
(control) LePmaR 5’-TTGACGGAGCGACTTGATG-3， 19 
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2.3 Results: 
2.3.1 Screening of differentially expressed genes 
PCR products, shown in Fig 2.3, of randomly picked bacteria with primordium cDNA 
library were dotted on membranes. The RAP-PCR fingerprinting using different 
arbitrary primers was shown in Fig 2.4. The RAP-PCR products amplified by CK79L 
(lane 1 & 2) were chosen for probe synthesis. In the fingerprinting, more bands with 
stronger intensity were observed in the primordial products than in mycelium product. 
This pattern indicates that more RAP-PCR products were amplified from 
differentially expressed genes in primrodium stage. 
Fig.2.6 shows the reverse dot blot membranes. Dots with stronger signal shown in the 
membrane probed with primordium probe are of interest, the cDNA clones 
correspond to the differentially expressed genes in primordium. The cDNA insert 
were amplified as shown in Fig.2.5. 
Among 192 cDNA clones, 22 clones were chosen for sequencing. These clones give 
dot blot signafpattem of stronger intensity in primordial stage as compared with that 
in mycelial stage. In other words, they correspond to differentially expressed genes in 
primordial stage. The clones were assigned with numbers. Sequence homology search 
using BLASTX and BEAUTY at the Baylor College of Medicine (BCM) search 
launcher was done to find the putative identity of the clones on the website 
http://www.informaxinc.com/support/ca na launcher bcm.htm. 
2.3.2 Sequence analysis 
Among the 22 clones chosen, only 16 cDNA clones show sequence homology to 
those in database. 
The sequence homology result was summarized in Table 2.2. Only few cDNA 
sequences show high homology (small p-value) to known fungal genes. 4 of them 
(clone no. 2, 3，5, 21) were chosen for further confirmation of its differential 
expression in 2 stages by RT-PCR, because of their interested putative protein identity. 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 M 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
Fig.2.3 PCR products of random picked bacteria with primrodium cDNA library 
Only products with single band were used for dot blot hybridization. M, lOObp DNA 
ladder (Strategene); lane 1-12 & 14-25，PCR products amplified from picked colonies 
M l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
Fig.2.4 RAP-PCR fingerprinting using different arbitrary primers 
M, lOObp DNA ladder (Strategene); m, mycelium sample; p, primordium sample; 
Different arbitrary primers used: lane 1, 2 by CK79L; lane 3，4 by CK55L; lane 5,6 by 
CK53L; lane 7，8 by CK51L; lane 9，10 by CK87L; lane 11，12 by CK75L; lane 13， 
14 by CK80L. RAP-PCR products amplified by CK79L were chosen for probe 
synthesis. The fingerprinting showed more bands with stronger intensity in 
primordium lane than that in mycelium lane, and this means more RAP-PCR products 
were amplified from the differentially expressed genes in primordium. 
M l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Fig.2.5 Purified PCR product of clones showing differential expression in dot 
blot hybridization 
M. lOObp DNA ladder (Strategene); lane 1-10，purified PCR products amplified from 
clone 1-10 
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• * . 
Set A; Clone no. 1-96 
RAP-PCR Probe: Mycelium Primoridum 
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Set B; Clone no. 97-192 
RAP-PCR probe: Mycelium Primordium 
Fig.2.6 Reverse dot blot hybridization membranes 
Dots with contrasting intensity in 2 membranes correspond to the differentially 
expressed genes. 22 clones with higher expression (circled dots with stronger 
signal) in primordium stage were chosen for sequence analysis. 
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Table 2.2 Sequence information of differentially expressed genes 
~ C l o n e G e n e Putative protein Protein“ p-value gi. number Source 
ID size 
(a.a.) 
1 Stel4p Famesyl cysteine- ^ 0.98 6320618 S. cerevisiae 
carboxyl 
methyltransferase 
2 S ^ Protein similar to 2 n 2.10e-06 7211055 Schizosaccharomyces 
yeast pombe 
Snf7 
3 'M Outer mitochondrial 3.3e-34 130684 N. crassa 
membrane protein 
porin 
4 ^ Small subunit 339 2.00e-22 AF091932.Pleurotus lampas 
rRNA ribosomal 1 
RNA gene 
5 R ^ CAAX prenyl JTs 1.20e-05 6323930 S. cerevisiae 
protease 2 
7 I Hypothetical protein 61 1 7483787 Archaeoglobus 
AF2193 fulgidus 
8 Al^J Cell polarity protein m l.lOe-11 1723421 S. pombe 
ALP 11 
9 D ^ Hypothetical protein 2\5 0.00034 6322180 S. cerevisiae 
in PDR11-FAA3 
intergenic region 
12 ^ Outer mitochondrial ^ 5.60e-23 7987407 S. pombe 
membrane protein 
porin 
13 S^l Hypothetical protein 109 1.5e-0.7 7413501 Agaricus bispoms 
- 18 DotSp Hypothetical protein 215 0.0027 6322180 S. cerevisiae 
involved in telomeric 
silencing 
20 N ^ NAM7 ^ 0.0081 6323726 S. cerevisiae 
‘ 2\ Le.nikl Le.NIKl m\ 2.00e-08 1262210 N. crassa 
^ I Hypothetical coiled- 387 2.20e-09 7490696 S. pombe 
coil protein 
26 涵 Mouse Sm snRNP 2M 0.00021 7492201 S. pombe 
core protein SMX5 
homolog 
f i H^ Hydrophobin 2 6.00e-42 7340033 L. edodes 
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2.3.3 Confirmation of expression level by RT-PCR 
The primers designed by Bian (2001) for Le.Pma was used for RT-PCR as the internal 
control for normalization of result. Le.Pma is a house-keeping gene in L edodes. 
The RT-PCR results were shown in Fig.2.7- Fig.2.15. The adjusted number of PCR 
amplification cycles of each genes was shown in Table 2.3. As mentioned in section 2.2, 
RT-PCR cycle was adjusted for each gene, because the abundance of mRNA for 
different genes is different. Duplicate samples were used for RT-PCR analysis of each 
gene to minimize the experimental error. 
Among the 4 genes, only RT-PCR results of gene 2 {Snf/) and gene 3 {Porlp) shows 
differential gene expression in primordium. After normalization (calculation was not 
shown), the estimated relative gene expression at primordium stage of gene 2 {SnjT) 
and gene 3 {Porlp) are of 3 fold and 10 fold to that of mycelium stage respectively. For 
gene 5 {Rcelp), similar gene expression level in both stages was observed. For gene 21 
{Le.nikl), its expression level is too low to give accurate result of RT-PCR products. 
Therefore, Northern blot analysis and real- time PCR were used (discussed in Chapter 3) 
and the relative expression level of different genes in primoridum and mycelium was 
summarized in Table 2.4. 
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ITcycles 20 cycles 23 cycles 26 cycles 29 cycles 
P P M M P P M M P P M M P P M M P P M M 
I H H I I B I B I B B B E B l 
Fig.2.7 RT-PCR products from Le.Pma in primoridium and mycelium 
Duplicate samples were used. P, primordium; M, mycelium. Le.Pma is a 
house-keeping genes. This set of RT-PCR was used for normalization. 
IVcycles 20 cycles 23 cycles 26 cycles 29 cycles 
P P M M P P M M P P M M P P M M P P M M 
Fig.2.8 RT-PCR products from gene 2 {Snf/) in primoridium and mycelium 
Duplicate samples were used. P, primordium; M, mycelium. PCR products were 
observable from 26 PCR cycles onwards. It showed great different products 
amount in 2 stages, this means that Snf7 is a differential expressed gene at low 
level. 
IVcycles 20 cycles 23 cycles 26 cycles 29 cycles 
P P M M P P M M P P M M P P M M P P M M 
H H B B B B B ^ B 
Fig.2.9 RT-PCR products from gene 3 (Porlp) in primoridium and mycelium 
Duplicate samples were used. P, primordium; M, mycelium. PCR products were 
observable from 17 cycles onwards. It showed slight different products amount in 
2 stages, this means that Porlp is a differential expressed gene at high level. 
20 cycles 23 cycles 26 cycles 29 cycles 32 cycles 
P P M M P P M M P P M M P P M M P P M M 
Fig.2.10 RT-PCR products from gene 5 {Reclp) in primoridium and mycelium 
Duplicate samples were used. P, primordium; M, mycelium. It showed similar 
products amount in 2 stages, this means Porlp is not a differential expressed gene. 
26 cycles 29 cycles 32 cycles 35 cycles 38 cycles 
P P M M P P - M M P P M M P P M M P P M M 
Fig.2.11 RT-PCR product from gene 21 (Le.nikl) in primoridium and mycelium 
Duplicate samples were used. P, primordium; M, mycelium. The products can 
hardly be observed even from 38 PCR cycles. Le.nikl is a gene expressed at a very 
low level. Quantified data of band intensity was poor and thus no graph was plotted. 
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Le.Pma (positive control) 
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Fig.2.12 RT-PCR analyses of Le.Pma in primrodium and mycelium 
, Snf7 (gene 2) 
700 i -  
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卿 L ： 
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Fig.2.13 RT-PCR analyses oiSnf? in primrodium and mycelium 
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Porlp (gene 3) 
1500 — — — ：   
f j f f  
I 腦 ~ 4 J l-^-primordiunr 
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Fig.2.14 RT-PCR analyses of Porlp in primrodium and mycelium 
一 Rcelp (gene 5) 
1000 •| 80  — , 
^ 600 — ~ ~ ‘ — T —•— primordium 
•曰 400 — 參 "““•~mycelium 
-a f  
U 200   
^ o l ~ 一 — — ~ — J 
0 10 20 30 40 
.. PCR cycle no. 
Fig.2.15 RT-PCR analyses of Rcelp in primrodium and mycelium 
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Table.2.3 Selected PCR cycles for different genes in RT-PCR 
ClonelD/gene RT-PCR cycle no. 
control LePma 17x 20x 23x 26x 29x 32 x 35 x 38x 
gene 2/Snf7 17x 20x 23x 26x 29x 32 x 35x 38,\ 
gene 3/ porin 17x 20x 23x 26x 29x 32 x 35\ 38x 
gene 5 / CAAX prenyl protease 2 17x 20x 23x 26x 29x 32x 35x 38x 
gene 21/histidine kinase I 7x 20x 23x 26x 29z 32x 35x 38x 
PCR cycles were selected to show significant differences in band intensities in EtBr stained agarose gel. 
Only the highlight cycle number was chosen for RT-PCR of each gene. 
Table.2.4 Summary of relative expression level of different genes in primoridum 
and mycelium 
cDNA clone ID gene 2 gene 3 gene 21 
Quantification method RT-PCR Real time PCR* 
Relative gene expression level 3.21 10.72 2.74 
(primordium/mycelium)** 
* Real time PCR was performed by Bian (2001) 
** all band intensity data and calculation not shown 
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2.4 Discussion: 
2.4.1 Putative roles of differentially expressed genes 
22 differetially expressed genes were isolated from primordium stage by reverse dot 
blot hybridization. They were categorized into the following groups: 1) structural 
proteins, 2) proteins involved in metabolism, 3) ribosomal proteins, 4) proteins 
involved in gene expression 5) hypothetical and unknown proteins. 
During the active growth of fruiting body initiation and development, more energy 
and proteins are required to support the rapid cell growth and morphological changes. 
A variety of genes were involved in this complex process. 
Just before fruiting, new cell walls of mushrooms divide the multiple nuclei in each 
cell and reduce the nuclei number per cell to an average of two (Stamets and Chilton, 
1983). When this cell division predominates, definitely, more cell polarity proteins 
for maintenance of tubulin architure are expressed (Radcliffe and Toda, 2000). This is 
important for chromatin separation, because mitotic spindles are microtubulins 
composed of tubulin. 
Due to the high energy consumption, rates of cellular respiration must be increased to 
charge up the cells. More outer mitochondrial porins are produced to ensure enough 
import of enzyme-precursor and metabolites for energy production (Krimmer, et al, 
2001). 
Many enzymes play important roles during primoridum formation, like glucanases 
involved in degradation of fungal cell walls for re-utilization of cell wall materials 
(Moore, 1998). Post-translational modification is significant for many protein 
conformation and in turn its enzymatic activity. CAAX prenyl protease expression 
increases in primordium stage. This enzyme is responsible for the methylation and 
proteolysis of proteins with C-terminal 'CAAX' motif (Otto, et al, 1999). 
Among all candidates, clone 21 {Le.nikl) with sequence homology with nikl of N. 
crassa is chosen for further study. In N. crassa, nikl encodes the two component 
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histidine kinase which is important for osmoregulation and hyphal development. 
When this membrane bound receptor receives environmental stimuli, it interprets and 
transduces signals to the elicitors for triggering response. Here, Le.nikl may also 
trigger response for morphological changes, like the extensively but organized 
growing of hyphae to form the ball-mass primordium. 
As mentioned in Chapter 1，due to its first identification in basidiomycetes and its 
diversified role significantly played in many different organisms, this differentially 
expressed gene becomes the subject of this study. It is assigned with the name, 
Le.nikl, in which ‘Le' corresponds to Lentinula edodes, 'nikV corresponds to its 
sequence homology to nikl of N.crassa and the double meaning of the first histidine 
kinase gene identified in L. edodes. 
The reverse dot blot screening allowed us to isolate a variety of differentially 
expressed genes. In fact, this combinational method of screening is easy to perform 
and it also allows the quick isolation of full length cDNA corresponding to the rare 
differentially expressed genes with significant function. However, it only provides a 
preliminary screening of the differentially expressed genes, further confirmations of 
the differential expression of the candidates of interest are necessary, especially for 
the rare differentially expressed ones. RT-PCR is chosen for the confirmation. 
2.4.2 Confirmation of differential expression 
RT-PCR showed that 2 candidate genes, including Le.nikl’ were not differentially 
expressed. The combinational approach of RAP-PCR and reverse dot blot 
hybridization allows the detection of rare differentially expressed genes. Failure of 
confirmations may mean that RT-PCR is not sensitive enough to distinguish the 
differential expression for genes with low expression levels. The expression levels of 
Le.nikl in primoridum and mycelium stage were further analysed by more sensitive 
methods of Real time PCR. According to Table 2.4, It showed that Le.nikl is a low 
level differentially expressed gene, with its primordial expression about 2 fold higher 
than its mycelial expression. 
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In general, candidate genes with putative regulatory or metabolic enzyme roles are 
low levels differentially expressed genes, while those with structural protein identity 
are more abundant differentially expressed genes. This is consistent to the cellular 
expression levels of the corresponding type of proteins. 
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Chapter Three Characterization and Full Length 
Sequence Analysis of Le.nikl clone 
3.1 Introduction 
Due to the diverse and significant roles of histidine kinases and Le.nikl being the first 
identified histidine kinase gene from basdiomcyetes, it was further studied in this 
thesis. 
The complete sequence of 2.3kb Le.nikl cDNA clone was obtained by primer walking 
(Gibbons et al., 1991). However, the transcript size of Le.nikl was found to be 4kb in 
Northern blot analysis. By aligning the sequences with other histidine kinase genes, it 
was found that the 5，end of Le.nikl was missing. As a result, 5'end cloning of 
Le.nikl was performed in order to obtain the missing part. 
In this chapter, domain structure of predicted Le.NIKl is discussed. The 5' end 
cloning of Le.nikl cDNA failed. Possible reasons were suggested. 
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3.2 Materials and Methods 
3.2.1 Sequencing of the partial Le.nikl cDNA clone by primer 
walking 
The sequence of a 2.3 kb partial Le.nikl cDNA clone was obtained by primer walking. 
The 5' end sequence of the cDNA clone was obtained by using 5'ITripllEx2 
sequencing primer as described in chapter 2. New primers were designed from the 
previously obtained sequences by Oligo 4 Primer Analysis Software and synthesized 
by Genset (Singapore) until the polyA tail was obtained in the sequence. The partial 
sequences obtained from each sequencing primer were edited by SeqEd vl.0.3 
(Perkin-Elmer) and aligned by GeneJocky II (Biosoft) for sequence assembly. 
Frameshift in the assembled sequence was eliminated by aligning overlapping 
sequences, and checked with BLASTX (Altschul et al. 1997) on WWW server of 
National Center of Biotechnology Information (NCBI, National Library of Medicine, 
NIH) at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/Blast.cgi. The sequences of sequencing 
primers are shown in the Table 3.1. 
4 
2/xl purified PCR product of Le.nikl cDNA clone was used as template for the cycle 
sequencing in'a lOul reaction mixture containing 1.6 pmol of sequencing primer, 4ul 
of ABI PRISM™ dRhodamine Terminator Ready Reaction Mix (Perkin-Elmer) and 
2jLil H2O. The reaction mixture mix was subjected to a cycle sequencing program with 
25 cycles of 96。C for lOsec, 45-60°C (adjusted according to the Tm of sequencing 
primer) for 5sec and 60°C for 4min. Each lOul sequencing products was purified by 
adding 31.25/xl 95% ethanol, 125\i\ H2O，\.5fx\ of 3M NaOAc, pH 4.6 and 0.5/xl 
glycogen. The mixture was mixed and precipitated at —20C° for 30 min. The DNA 
pellet was obtained by 4°C centrifugation for 30mm. The supernatant was removed 
‘ a n d 125jLil of 70% ethanol was added. It was followed by a centrifugation at 4°C with 
14，000x rpm. Then the supernatant was again removed carefully without disturbing 
the pellet. Each pellet was vacuum-dried for 2 min by a Speed Vac Concentrator 
(Savant) at moderate heat and resuspended in lOul Hi-Di formamide (Perkin-Elmer). 
The DNA was denatured at 95°C for 2min and quick chilled on ice afterwards. The 
lOul Hi-Di formamide suspension was transferred to the 96-well plate (Perkin-Elmer). 
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The purified sequencing products were then resolved automatically by ABI 300 
Genetic Analyzer (Perkin-Elmer) at the rate of 16 samples at one time. 
Table 3.1 Primer sequences for Le.nikl primer walking 
Primer Sequence (5，~^  3，) Size (bp) Tm (°c) 
"NIS 5 '-CTGGGAGATAGAATTCCGAACT-3， ^ 5\ 
"N2S 5 '-GGCTTTTGGCGATGGACGAC-3， ^ M 
"N3S 5，-ATCACGGTTCTTCTTCAC-3, 18 52 
N4S 5 '-CGCTGCGAATGATGT-3， 15 46 
"N5S 5'-TGGGCATTCGGTAGAGAT-3' 18 54 
N6S 5'-TGCCGTTTATGGGTGGTATG-3' ^ ^ 
NTS 5'-TTCGCCGATTCTGTCTTG-3' 1 8 ^ 5A 
" N ^ 5 ’ -GTGCTCTTCC AGTGATTT-3, 18 ^ 
N9S 5，-TGCCGTTTTC AGTG ATTCT-3， ^ 
" N I ^ 5，-TTTGCG ATTGTATTCTTTAT-3， ^ ^ 
NGLSIL 5 '-AAGCCTCGACAGTGATAAAT-3 ’ 20 56 
NGLS2L 5 '-CCGTCCATAGCAGCAGCACiA-3， 20 ^ 
5'ITripllEx2 -5'-TCCGAGTCTGGACGAGC-3 ‘ fs ^ 
3 'ITripllEx2 5 '-TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG-3 ‘ 20 ^ 
3.2.2 Confirmation of differentially expressed Le.nikl by Northern 
analysis 
3.2.2.1 RNA fractionation by formaldehyde gel electrophoresis 
Total RNAs were extracted from mycelium and primordiums of L edodes by TRI® 
reagent (Molecular Research Center, Inc.) as procedures described in Section 
.2.2.1.4.1. The concentration of the total RNA was quantified by a Gene Quant II 
(Pharmacia Biotech) and the quality of the RNA was examined by 1% agarose gel 
with after-staining in ethidium bromide. 
For Northern blot analysis, 10/xg RNAs of each sample was first fractionated by 1.2% 
formaldehyde gel. Amount of RNAs loaded was adjusted by using 18s rRNA as 
loading control. All the gel tank, casting tray and comb were treated with 3% H2O2 
for 30min. Then 1% of fomaldehyde agarose gel was prepared by melting 0.5g 
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agarose in 50ml of DEPC-H2O. After cooling down, 1.5ml of 37% formaldehyde and 
5ml lOX MOPS (0.2M MOPS, 80mM sodium acetate, lOmM EDTA, pH8.0) was 
added and the gel solution was mixed gently. The gel was casted at room temperature 
for solidification. Total RNAs of each sample was prepared in a mixture containing 
50% formamide, 3.7% formaldehyde, 0.5X MOPS running buffer, 0.8/ig ethidium 
bromide and lOx loading dye (50% glycerol, ImM EDTA, pH8.0, 0.4% bromophenol 
blue, 0.4% xylene cyanol). The mixture was then subject to a 55°c denaturation for 
20min and quick chill on ice before loading. The denatured samples were then loaded 
into the well of gel and the run at 50V for 2 hr. 
3.2.2.2 Northern blotting 
All the glass tank, forceps, glass rod and scissor were pre-baked at 200°C to ensure 
the apparatus is RNase free. The plastic plate used for the salt bridge mounting was 
cleaned with RNase ZAP® (Ambion) before use. 
The formaldehyde gel with RNA samples was equilibrated in DEPC-treated lOx SSC 
(1.5M NaCl, 0.15M sodium acetate) for lOmin with gentle shaking to remove 
formaldehyde V The nylon membrane (Hybond-N+，Amersham) and two filter papers 
(15cmx 26cm) (Whatman 3MM paper) for salt-bridge were presoaked with DEPC-
treated lOx SSC. 
First of all, 400ml of DEPC-treated 1 OX SSC was added to the glass tank. Secondly, 
RNase-free plastic plate was placed on top of the glass tank to form a platform. The 
two pre-soaked filter papers were placed on the platform carefully without any 
bubbles trapped to form a salt bridge. Thirdly, the equilibrated gel was carefully 
placed on the salt bridge with up-side down fashion with all bubbles in-between the 
gel and filter papers removed. Fourthly, a cling wrap was mounted on the gel and 
covering the glass tank in a way to ensure the lOxSSC moving up the gel with RNA 
samples through an even fashion. Fifthly, the pre-soaked membrane of the same size 
of gel was laid on the gel by the forceps cautiously without introduction of any 
bubbles. Then, with the aid of glass rod, 4 filter papers saturated with lOXSSC (size 
6.5cm X 10cm) were laid on the membrane one by one without introducing bubbles 
again. A pile of dry paper towel (about 10cm high) was placed on the top of the set-up 
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and then a glass plate was put on the towels. Then a thick textbook was put on the 
plate to allow the RNA from the gel to transfer onto the membrane by capillary action 
overnight. After overnight transfer, membrane was removed from the set-up carefully 
by forcep. The RNA on membrane was fixed by UV crosslinking at 1200x IO12 jLiJ 
(Stratagene). 
3.2.2.3 Probe preparation 
2fil (about lOOng) QIAEN kit purified PCR products of Le.nikl cDNA clone was used 
as template for PCR Dig-labeling for 35 cycles of denaturing at 94°C for Imin, 
annealing at 55°C for 90sec and extension at ITC for 3min with prior denaturing at 
94°C for 2mm and final extension at ITC for lOmin in PCR mixture containing 
IxPCR buffer, 20mM MgCb, 0.2x Dig PCR labeling solution (Boehringer 
Mannheim), 0.2mM forward primer (5' ITripllEx2), 0.2mM reverse primer (3’ 
ITripllEx2) and 5U Tag polymerase. The labeled PCR product was examined by 1% 
agarose gel in parallel with loading of the unlabeled PCR product. 
3.2.2.4 Hybridization, Stringency washes, Signal detection 
The membrane was first pre-hybridized with 7.5ml hybridization buffer (50% 
formamide, 5X SSC, 2% blocking solution, 50mM sodium phosphate, 0.1% N-
lauroysarcosine and 7% (w/v) SDS) at 42。C with gentle shaking for 2 hr in a 
hybridization bag. Then another 7.5ml hybridization buffer with 20ul heat-denatured 
probe was replaced the old one in a new hybridization bag. The probe hybridization 
was done by placing the membrane at 42°C without shaking for 16 hr. 
After the hybridization, the membrane was washed vigorously with 30ml cold 
‘washing solution (2X SSC, 0.1% SDS) twice at room temperature for 15min. Then, it 
was followed by washing with 30ml hot washing solution (0.5X SSC, 0.1% SDS) 
twice at 68°C for 15 min. The membrane was then rinsed briefly with 30ml washing 
buffer (O.IM maleic acid, 0.15M NaCl, 0.3% v/v Tween® 20，pH7.5) for 2min. 
Blocking of membrane was then proceeded by adding 20ml 2x blocking solution (2% 
blocking reagent, O.IM maleic acid, 0.15M NaCl, pH7.5) for 2 hr with gentle shaking. 
Then the another 10ml 2X blocking solution replaced the old one with the addition of 
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Anti-digoxigenin-AP, Fab fragments (Boehringer Mannheim) in a dilution factor of 1: 
10,000 for 30min at room temperature with gentle shaking. The membrane was 
washed with 30ml washing buffer twice for 15min and then 20ml of detection buffer 
(O.IM Tris-HCl, O.IM NaCl, pH9.5) for 2min. Next, the membrane was equilibrated 
with 1ml CSPD® working solution (lOul in 1ml detection buffer) in a hybridization 
bag. 
The chemiluminescent detection was performed by exposing the sealed membrane to 
a x-ray film (Kodak) in a dark room for 2-4 hours. The films were scanned into 
computer and the signals were quantified with Kodak ID 3.5.3 Image Analyses 
program. 
3.2.3 Cloning of 5，end oiLe.nikl 
Northern analysis showed that the size of Le.nikl transcript is around 4kb which is 
greater than the size of cDNA clone sequenced. As a result, the Le.nikl cDNA was 
only of the partial length. By aligning the 2.2kb sequence of partial DNA clone in the 
database, it w.as found that the 5’ end of Le.nikl is missing. The 5' partial end of 
Le.nikl was cloned by the cloning kit (Stratagene). 
3.2.3.1 Amplification of 5' partial end of Le.nikl from primordium cDNA library 
Nested PCR were performed to amplify the partial 5'end of Le.nikl from the 
unamplified cDNA primordial library constructed by X.L.Bian as described in 
Chapter 2 for the blunt end cloning. The first Nested PCR was carried out in a 50ul 
reaction mixture containing 2mM dNTPs, IX PCR buffer, 0.1 juM forward primer 
(5'ITripllEx2), O.luM reverse primer (NGLSIL), lul unamplified cDNA library, 
ImM MgClz, 3U Taq polymerase with 30 cycles of denaturing at 94°C for 50sec; 
annealing at 55°C for Imin, extension at 72°C for 4min with prior denaturation at 
94°C for Imin. 
The first Nested PCR product was purified with QIAquick PCR purification Kit 
(QIAGEN) as described in Chapter 2 and eluted with 25jLil H2O. 
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The second Nested PCR was carried out in the same way as the first Nested PCR, 
except NGLS2L used as the reverse primer and 2/xl purified first Nested PCR product 
used as template in a lOOjLil final volume PCR reaction mixture containing 2mM 
MgCh. The thermal cycling was done as same as the one of first Nested PCR product, 
except, the annealing temperature was adjusted to 60°C. 3/il of the second nested PCR 
product was examined by 1% agarose gel. 
3.2.3.2 Polishing the PCR product 
Since the second Nested PCR products appeared in a smear, the greater size products 
were selected and purified by QIAquick gel extraction kit for the following cloning to 
reduce the complexity. 
Since the Nested PCR was amplified by Tag polymerase, the end of PCR product 
must be polished before the blunt end ligation was carried out. 10^1 of the gene-clean 
purified second Nested PCR products were polished in a mixture containing ImM 
dNTPs mix, IX polishing buffer, 0.5U cloned Pfu DNA poly with 72°C incubation 
for 2 hours. 
3.2.3.3 Cloning of PCR product 
Ligation of the blunt end insert was carried out in a lOul mixture containing lOng 
pPCR-Script Amp SK (+) cloning vector, IX pPCR-Script lOX reaction buffer, 
0.5mM rATP, 4ul polished blunt-end nested PCR product, 5U Srfl restriction enzyme, 
4U T4 DNA ligase and appropiate amount of ddHzO for 1 hr incubation at room 
- temperature. Then it was incubated at 65°C for lOmin. The ligation mixture was then 
used to transform the XLlO-gold ultracompetent cells (Stratagene). 
-2/xl ligation products were added to a mixture containing 1.6ul P-mercaptoethanol and 
40jLil thawed competent cells in a chilled 5ml tube. The mixture was chilled on ice for 
30min. The cells were heat-shocked at 42°C for 30 sec and then chilled on ice 
immediately for 2 min. 450ul of preheated (37°C) NZY broth was added to the cells 
and recovery was carried out at 37°C for 1 hr at 250rpm. 150ul sample was spread on 
LB/Amp (100/ig/ml) agar plate, each with lOOjul 2% X-gal, lOOul lOmM IPTG spread. 
The plates were incubated overnight at 37°C. 
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3.2.3.4 PCR screening of the transformants 
Only white colonies, hosting plasmid with insert, were picked for direct PCR in 25/xl 
reaction mixture containing IX PCR buffer, 1.5mM MgCh, 0.1/iM T7, 0.1 ^ M T3 and 
5U Tag polymerase. The thermal cycling was carried out in 35 cycles of denaturing at 
94°C for 50sec; annealing at 55°C for 50sec; extension at 72°C for 2min; with a prior 
denaturation at 94°C for Imin. 2fi\ PCR products were analysed by 1% agarose gel. 
3.2.3.5 Sequencing analysis of the 5，end 
The PCR products were purified by QIAquick PCR purification Kit as described in 
Chapter 2. Ifxl purified PCR products were used as templates for cycle sequencing as 
described previously. Each PCR product was sequenced by T3 and T7 primers in two 
separate reactions, because blunt end cloning is non-directional. 
The sequences obtained were edited and aligned so as to obtain the longest 
overlapping sequence. 
3.2.3.6 PCR for confirmation of the 5，partial sequence originated from the 
Le.nikl gene instead of genes from the same gene family 
There are several members in the histidine kinase gene family, therefore, it is 
necessary to ensure the partial sequence obtained is originated from Le.nikl. Forward 
primers and reverse primer were designed, by Oligo 4 Primer Analysis Software and 
synthesized by Genset (Singapore), from the 5' end of the longest overlapping 
- sequence obtained by the blunt end cloning, and the 3’ end of 2.2kb Le.nikl cDNA 
clone respectively. The primer sequences were shown in Table 3.2. 
‘Tab l e 3.2 Primer sequences for confirmation of Le.nikl sequence 
Primer Sequence (5'-> 3') Size ( b p ) T m (°C) 
CP-IU5'-GGCTATGAATCTGACCAA- 3’ 18 ^ 
CP-2U5-GTCGATGTCAAGGGAGAA-3, 18 M 
CP-4L5'-AAGCACGATGGGGATGTA-3' 18 54 
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By using GIBCOBRL cDNA synthesis system, the first strand primordial total 
cDNAs were synthesized, lul lOOX diluted cDNA was used as template for the PCR 
in 25ii\ reaction mixture containing IX PCR buffer, 20mM MgCh, 0.2mM dNTPs, 
0.2M forward primer, 0.2/xM reverse primer and 5U Tag polymerase (Hot start). The 
PCR was carried out in 35 cycles with denaturing at 94°C for 50sec; annealing at 
50°C for 50sec; extension at 72°C for 2min; with a prior denaturation at 94°C for 
Imin. 2ul PCR products were analysed by 1% agarose gel. 
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3.3 Results 
3.3.1 Northern blot analysis of Le.nikl 
Reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) analysis (Chapter 2) showed that Le.nikl is 
expressed at low levels in primordium. Therefore, 10/ig of total RNAs of both 
primordium and mycelium samples were used for the Northern blot analysis. Same 
intensity of the 18S rRNA band observed (Fig.3.5) indicated that same amount of 
total RNAs of mycelium and primordium was loaded. 
Quantification result (Fig.3.1) showed the transcript levels of Le.nikl in primordium 
was two-fold higher than that in mycelium. This result is consistent with the results of 
real time PCR performed by Bian (2001). 
The transcript size of Le.nikl was found to be about 4kb which is greater than the size 
(2.3kb) of Le.nikl cDNA clone obtained in the screening of differentially expressed 
genes. This reveals that the 2.3kb Le.nikl cDNA clone is only partial sequence with 
about 1.7 kb missing. By aligning 2.3kb Le.nikl with those on WWW server at 
blastxWu database, it is found that the 5' end of the gene was missed. The failure of 
obtaining full, length cDNA clone from the library may be due to the degradation of 
RNA transcripts before the ds cDNA was performed. 5'end cloning of Le.nikl was 
performed by nested PCR and the blunt end cloning. 
3.3.2 Cloning of the 5，end of Le.nikl 
Nested PCR were performed to amplify the 5'end sequence of Le.nikl from 
primoridum cDNA library with the use of a vector forward primer and reverse 
primers designed from the 5'end of 2.3kb Le.nikl cDNA. In Fig. 3.2B, a smear of the 
second nested PCR product was observed. This was mainly due to the low stringency 
of PCR and fragmentation of Le.nikl transcripts before the ds cDNA synthesis. 
As shown in Fig. 3.2, the size of nested PCR products obtained was smaller than 
expected. The molecular size of products ranges from 400bp to Ikb. To increase the 
chance of cloning the longest possible 5'partial end of Le.nikl, nested PCR product of 
greater size was selected by gel purification kit (QIAGEN). Only white colonies of 
transformants were picked for direct PCR screening for the insert size (Fig.3.3). Some 
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E. coli tranformants did not host plasmid with insert. Insert size range from 500bp-
800bp. After sequencing of the purified PCR product, the edited sequences were 
aligned and the 2.3kb cDNA clone sequence. Finally, the Le.nikl cDNA sequence 
obtained was 2.75kb. This 400bp newly obtained sequence was confirmed by PCR 
using forward primer and reverse primer designed from 5' end of the 450bp partial 
sequence and 3'end of 2.3kb Le.nikl cDNA clone sequence respectively. The PCR 
result with a 2.75kb band (Fig. 3.4) shows that the 400bp partial sequence obtained 
were really part of Le.nikl. 
3.3.3 Sequence analysis of Le.nikl 
The open reading frame of Le.nikl was predicted by ORF finder in NCBI as shown in 
Fig.3.6. The amino acid composition of Le.NIKl was determined by ProParam on-
line tools in Expasy (http://www.expasv.org/tools/). By using the SMART algorithm, 
different conserved domains of histidine kinase were identified, Fig. 3.8，in Le.NIKl 
with the location shown in Table 3.3 (Schultz et. al., 2000). The amino acid 
composition of Le.NIKl was measured by the on-line tool on the Expasy. The 
multiple sequence of 5 selected histidine kinase members were aligned with 
Le.NIKlby ClustalW (Fig. 3.9). 
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Fig.3.1 Northern blot analyses of Le.nikl in mycelium and primordium. 
A) 10|ig total RNA anaylsed in formaldehyde denaturing gel (from left to 
right: mycelium, primordium) B )�4kb band detected by using Le.nikl probe 
(from left to right: mycelium, primordium), stronger band intensity observed 
in primoridum than in mycelium C) Band intensities of Northern blot 
analysis. It shows higher expression of Le.nikl in primoridum than in 
mycelium, this confirms the differential expression of Le.nikl. The 2-fold 
higher expression detected was consistent with the real time PCR result 
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M 1 M l 1 2 3 4 5 M 
1 1 n 
II • 
A B 
Fig. 3.2 Nested PCR products Fig. 3.4 PCR products for 5'end 
(A) M, lOObp ladder (Strategene); lane cloning of Le.nikl from 
1，ist Nested PCR products amplified primordial cDNA library 
by NGLSIL and 5'ITripllEx2 primers Land, PCR products (7 different 
(B) M, lOObp ladder (Strategene); size) amplified by NRC4A and 5, 
lanel, Nested PCR products ITripllEx2; lane 2-5, PCR products 
amplified by NGLS2L and amplified by other 3’ NRC primers 
and 5' ITripllEx2; M, lOObp ladder 
‘ (Strategene) 
1 2 M 
M 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
H B • • 
Fig. 3.3 PCR products of direct Fig. 3.5 PCR product for 
picking transformants containing confirmation oiLe.nikl sequence 
Nested PCR inserts M, lOObp ladder (Strategene); lane 1-
M, lOObp ladder (Strategene); lane 1- 2，PCR products amplified by CP-
12, PCR products amplified by T7 and 1U& CP-4L and CP-2U &CP-4L 
T3 primers. The 800bp products (lane primers respectively. Right size 
2-4) were subject to sequencing. (1.3kb) PCR products were obtained. 
This means the new 5' end partial 
sequence is part of Le. nikl. 
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M l i P II i t 1 ] 
厂 n ] 
t I 门 1 1 
length: 832aa 
47 a t g g c c g g g g a g t g g a a g g g a t t g a c g g a t a a t g t a a a t c t c a t g 
M A G E W K G L T D N V N L M 
92 g c t a t g a a t c t g a c c a a t c a g g t c c g c t c g a t a g c a g a a g t c a c t 
A M N L T N Q V R S I A E V T Frame from to Length 
137 a a a g c c g t g g c g g g a g g t g a t c t c t c g a a a a a g a t t c a g g t c g a t rame rom o engi 
K A V A G G D L S K K I Q V D +2 • 4 7 . . 2 5 4 5 2 4 9 9 
182 g t c a a g g g a g a a a t t c t g g a t t t g a a a g a g a c g g t c a a t g a a a t s  
V K G E I L D L K E T V N E M 
227 a c t g a g a g t t t g a g t g t g t t t g c t a a t g a g g t g a c t c g a g t c g c c 
T E ' S L S V F A N E V T R V A 
272 c g c g a a g t g g g c a c t g a a g g t a a a c t c g g t g g t c a a g c c a a g g t c 
R E V G T E G K L G G Q A K V 
317 g c g a a t g t c g c t g g c a c g t g g a a a g c g t t a a c g g a t a a t g t c a a c 
A N V A G T W K A L T D N V N 
362 g t t a l g g c a a a a a a t t t g a c a c t g c a g g t c c g g a c c a t t g c t g t a 
V M A K N L T L Q V R T I A V 
407 g c a a c a a c t g c g g t t g c t c g c g g a g a c t t g a c g c a a a a g a t c g t c 
A T T A V A R G D L T Q K I V 
" 452 g g t g t t a g t g t a t c t g g a g a a a t s c t c a a c t t g g t g a a c a c t a t c 
G V S V S G E M L N L V N T I 
497 a a c g a c a t g a t t g a c c a g t t g a g t a t c t t c g c a g t t g a g g t c a a g 
N D M I D Q L S I F A V E V K 
. 542 a a a g t t g c t c g t g a a g t c g g c a c g g a g g g c a a a c t g g g c g t g c a a 
‘ K V A R E V G T E G K L G V Q 
587 g c c g a a g t t g g a g a t g t a c a g g g t a t t t g g c a g g a g a t c a c t c t c 
A E V G D V Q G I W Q E I T L 
632 t c c g t a a a c a c c a t g g c c g g c a a t c t g a c g a c a c a a g t c c g t g g g 
S V N T M A G N L T T Q V R G 
677 t t c g c a c a a a t t t c t g c t g c t g c t a l g g a c g g c g a c t t c a c t c g a 
F A Q I S A A A M D G D F T R 
722 t t t a t c a c t g t c g a g g c t t c t g g a g a a n t g g a c t c c c t c a a g a c a 
F I T V E A S G E M D S L K T 
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767 c a g a t c a a t a a t a l g g t c t t c a a c t t a c g a g a t a g t a t t c a g a a g 
Q I N N M V F N L R D S I Q K 
812 aacacggc tgcgagggaggcggcagagc tagcgaacaggagcaag 
N T A A R E A A E L A N R S K 
857 a g c g a g t t c t t g g c g a a c a l g a g t c a t g a a a t c a g g a c t c c c a t g 
S E F L A N M S H E I R T P M 
902 a a t g g t a t c a t c g g a a l g a c c g a a t t g a c a c t c g a c a g t g a t c t g 
N G I I G M T E L T L D S D L 
947 a a t c g a t c c c a a a g a g a g a g c a t g c t c c t g g t a c a c a g t t t g g c c 
N R S Q R E S M L L V H S L A 
992 c g t t c a c t g t t g t t g a t t a t c g a t g a t a t a c t g g a t a t t t c a a a a 
R S L L L I I D D I L D I S K 
厂 1037 a t c g a g g c t g g t c g c a i g a c g a t g g a a g c t g t t t c c t a c t c t a t t 
l E A G R M T M E A V S Y S I . 
1082 c g c c a a a c t g t c t t c g g c a t t c t c a a a a c t c t c g t t g t t c g a g c c 
R Q T V F G I L K T L V V R A 
1127 t c g c a a a a t a a c c t c g a c c t c a c g t a c g a t a t c g a g c c c g a c a t c 
S Q N N L D L T Y D I E P D I 
1172 c c a g a c c a a c t c a t t g g t g a c t c t c t c c g c t t a c g t c a g g t c a t a 
P D Q L I G D S L R L R Q V I 
1217 a a c a a c c t c g t c g g a a a c g c g a t c a a g t t c a c t c c g a g c a a g g t g 
N N L V G N A I K F T P S K V 
1262 a c g a g g a a a g g g c a t g t a g c g c t c a g t t g t a g g c t t t t g g c g a t g 
T R ' K G H V A L S C R L L A M 
1307 g a c g a c c a a a a t g t g a c g c t g g a a t t c t g t g t c a g t g a t a c a g g a 
D D Q N V T L E F C V S D T G 
1352 a t t g g a a t t t g c a a g g a t a a g t t g a a c c t t a t a t t c t g c t c a t t t 
I G I C K D K L N L I F C S F 
1397 t g t c a a g c c g a t g g g a g t a c g a c t c g a g a a t a c g g a g g c a c c g g t 
C Q A D G S T T R E Y G G T G 
1442 c t t g g t c t c t c a a t a t c c a a g c g t c t t g t c t c c c t a a i g c a a g g a 
L G L S I S K R L V S L M Q G 
” 1487 a a c a t g t g g g t g g a a t c c g a a g t t c a g a a a g g a t c a c g g t t c t t c 
N M W V E S E V Q K G S R F F 
1532 t t c a c g a t c t c t c t c a a a t a t c t c a a g c a c c c g t c g a g t c c a c g c 
F T I S L K Y L K H P S S P R 
• 1577 t a t c a a a g a t a t t c g c c c t t c g c t a a g c g a g c a g t c t t g t t c g t g 
‘ • Y Q R Y S P F A K R A V L F V 
1622 g a t a c a t t g t a t g a t a a g a c t g g a g t g g a t g a t a g g a t a c g g g a g 
D T L Y D K T G V D D R I R E 
1667 c t g g g c t t a a c g c c g c a t g t c a g g c a c a c a g t g a g c g a g c t g g t t 
L G L T P H V R H T V S E L V 
1712 a a c a a a g a c a a t t g c c c a c a t t t c g a t a c g a t c g t a g t t g a t t c g 
N K D N C P H F D T I V V D S 
1757 t t g t c c a c a g c t g a a a c c a t a c g t g a a a t c g a g c a t c t t c g a t a c 
L S T A E T I R E I E H L R Y 
1802 a t c c c c a t c g t g c t t c t c g c a c c a t c a a t g c c c c g a c t c a a c t t g 
I P I V L L A P S M P R L N L 
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1847 aaa tgg tg t t t ggacaa t t cga t a t c tgcccagg t caccacaccc 
K W C L D N S I S A Q V T T P 
1892 g t a t c a g c t c a a g a t c t g g c t a g t g c c c t t g t c a g t g c g t t g g a g 
V S A Q D L A S A L V S A L E 
1937 agcaacacgg t t agcccgg tcgccgc tgcgaa tga tg taac t t t c 
S N T V S P V A A A N D V T F 
1982 g a t a t c c t t t t g g c g g a g g a t a a t t t a g t c a a t c a a a a g t t g g c g 
D I L L A E D N L V N Q K L A 
2027 g tgaaga t t t tggagaag ta tgggca t t cgg tagaga tagcggaa 
V K I L E K Y G H S V E I A E 
2072 aacgggagc t tagc tg t tga tgca t tcaagggtagggtggcacag 
N G S L A V D A F K G R V A Q 
2117 g g g a g g c c c t t t g a t g t a a t t c t g a r g g a t g t c t c t a i g c c g t t t 
G R P F D V I L M D V S M P F 
2162 a tgggtggta tggaagcaaccgagctga t tcgggaaca tgagatg 
M G G M E A T E L I R E H E M 
2207 aagca tggg t t aacgccga t acc t a t aa t t gcac tgac tgcaca t 
K H G L T P I P I l A L T A H 
2252 gcaalgat tggcgacagggaacgatgcctgcaggcaggaatggat 
A M I G D R E R C L Q A G M D 
2297 ga t ca t a t cacgaagccg t t acg t cg tgcagacc tgc tgaac t cc 
D H I T K P L R R A D L L N S 
2342 a tcaacaaa t tggcaggcgagagaa ig tcaccaagca tccgc t t t 
I N K L A G E R M S P S I R F 
2387 t g c g g a g g g c t a t c g c a a t g g c t t a g t c t g a g t t c g g a a t t c t a t 
C G G L S Q W L S L S S E F Y 
2432 c t c c c a g t a c a t a c t c a t t t t c t c t c g t t t c a t t t c g c c g a t t c t 
L P ' V H T H F L S F H F A D S 
2477 g t c t t g t t c a g t t c a g t a t c a g c t t a c c g a t g c c c t a t a t c c a t t 
V L F S S V S A Y R C P I S I 
2522 g t c c t c a t t c t t c c a c a c c t t t g a 2545 
V L I L P H L * 
Fig.3.6 The open reading frame of Le.nikl as predicted by ORF finder in NCBI. 
The 2.75kb Le.nikl sequence was used from the open reading frame prediction. The 
first longest ORF (832aa) is the one of+1 frame from the 47bp to 2545bp. 
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i 
Amino acid Count Mo I%  
Ala (A) 66 7 .9% , 
Arg (R) 44 5.3% J 
Asn (N) 42 5 .0% I 1 
Asp (D) 48 5.8% I 
Cys (C) 10 1.2% I 
Gin (Q) 29 3.5% I 
G lu ( E ) 47 5.6% 
Gly (G) 52 6 .2% 
Hi s (H) 17 2.0% || I 
lie (I) 56 6.7% 1 
Leu (L ) 91 10.9% j | 
Lys (K) 39 4 .7% | | 
Met (M) 29 3 .5% J 
Phe ( F ) 28 3.4% | 
P r o ( P ) 23 2 .8% | I 
S e r ( S ) 66 7 .9% ] | 
Thr ( T ) 55 6 .6% | 
T r p (W) 6 0 .7% I 
Ty r (Y) 11 1.3% | 
Val (V) 73 8 .8% ^ 
I  
0.00% 5.00% 10.00% 15.009. 
amino acid composition % 
Fig.3.7 The amino acid composition of Le.NIKl as 
determined by ProParam tools in ExPasy 
“ (http://www.expasy.org/tools/) 
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Fig.3.8 Schematic diagram of different domains of Le.NIKl, 
predicted by SMART program in EXP AS Y. All conserved domains of 
histidine kinase are present. 
Table 3.3 The location of conserved domains of Le.NIKl. 
The domains were predicted by Conserved Domain Search in NCBI 
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/wrpsb.cgi) 
'Domain Location Location 
(residue position) (nucleotide position) 
HAMP 1 1 7 ^ 95-253 
(Histidine kianse, Adenylyl cyclases, Methyl 
binding proteins, Phosphatases domain) 
HAMP2 109-162 371-532 
- HAMP 3 202-254 650-808 
HisKA 269-334 851-1048 
(Histidine Kinase A phosphoacceptor domain) 
- HATPase—C 381-502 1187-1552 
(Histidine kinase-like ATPase domain) 
REC (Receiver domain) 647-768 1985-2350 
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HK-C.albicans MNPTKKPRLSPMQPSVFEILSD 22 
SLNIP-C.albicans MNPTKKPRLSPMQPSVFEILND 22 
NIKIP-C.albicans MNPTKKPRLSPMQPSVFEILND 22 
OSlP-N.crassa MTDGPTLAAIAALVKSLAVDPATTQTSGLRPSTOVRLPGPYTREKGDLERELSALVVRIE 60 
FIK-N.haematococca MIDDAALMAAEIVASIAPDSRLPNSIPVGVASQVQLPGRDTPAKRKLEIELQNLALRVG 60 
Le.NIKl  
> 
HK-C.albicans PELYSQHCHSLR 34 
SLNIP-C.albicans PELYSQHCHSLR 34 
NIKIP-C.albicans PELYSQHCHSLR 34 
OSlP-N.crassa QLETMIAASPPAMPDTPNAPTDALFSNGTLSPSSETPDAR YPAPLPR 108 
FIK-N.haematococca KLESQASATS - -TFPETPNEAIDTLFGGEOTSfmWPVTM'KPKV IHAQGSLHSPHLPS 118 
Le.NIKl  
HK-C.albicans ETLLDHFNHQATLID 1TEH 53 
SLNIP-C.albicans ETLLDHFNHQATLID TYEH 53 
NIKIP-C.albicans ETLLDHFNHQATLID TYEH 53 
OSlP-N.crassa NGFIDEALEGLREHVDDQSKLLDSQRQELAGVNAQLIEQKQLQEKALA11EQERVATLER 168 
FIK-N.haematococca YQLTKEALEGU^HVDI^ SiaLDSQREEUGWAQLLEQKQIjQERALEVLEQERIATLER 178 
Le.NIKl .--
HK-C.albicans ELEKSKNANKAFQQALSEIGTVVISVAMGDLSKKVEIHTVENDPEILKVKITimDQL 113 
SLNIP-C.albicans ELEKSKNANKAFQQALSEIGTVVISVMGDLSKKVEIHTVENDPEIUCVKITimiMDQL 113 
NIKIP-C.albicans fiLEKSKNANKASQQALSEIGTWISVAMGDLSKKVEimVENDPEILKVKITINrTMMDQL 113 
OSlP-N.crassa ELWKHQKANEAFQKALREIGEIVTAVARGDLSKKVRMNSVEMDPEITTFKRTIKimDDQL 228 
FIK-N.haematococca ELWKHQKANEAFQKALREIGEIVTAVARGDLimVRMNTV—PEITTFKRTINAMMDQL 238 
Le.NIKl  
HK-C.albicans , QTFANEVTKVATEV-ANGELGGQAKNDGSVGIWRSLTONVNIMALNLTOQVREIADVTRA 172 
SLNIP-C.albicans QTFANEVTKVATEV-ANGELGGQAKNDGSVGIWRSLTDNVNIMALNLTOQVREIADVIRA 172 
NIKIP-C.albicans OTFANEVTKVATEV-ANGELGGQAKNDGSVGIWRSLTONVNIMALNUIMQVREIADVTRA 172 
OSlP-N.crassa QVFSSEVSRVAREVGTEGILGGQAQIEGVDGTWKELTDNVNVMAQNLTOQVRKASVrTA 288 
FIK-N.haematococca OTFASEVSRVAREVGTEGLLGGQARIGGVDGTWKELTDNV REIASVHA 287 
Le.NIKl  
HK-C.albicans YAKGDLSRKINVHAQGEILQLQRTI_VDQLRTFAFEVSKVARDVGV1jGILGGQALIEN 232 
SLNIP-C.albicans VAKGDLSRKI_AQGEILQIjQRTI_VDQLRTFAFEVSKVARDVGVLGILGGQALIEN 232 
NIKIP-C.albicans YAKGDLSRKI_AQGEILQLQRTI_VDQLRTFAFEVSKVARDVGVLGILGGQALIEN 232 
OSlP-N.crassa VAHGDLTKKIERPAKGEILQLQQTINTWDQLRTFASEVTRVARDVGTEGILGGQADVEG 348 
“ FIK-N.haematococca VAHGDL™aERPARGEILQljQQTI_VDQLRTFASEVTRVARDVGTEGMLGGQADVGG 347 
Le.NIKl  
HK-C.albicans VEGIWEELTD_AMAIJCrrQVRNIANVTrAVAKGDLSKKVTADO:GEILDLKLTINQM 292 
.SLNIP-C.albicans VEGIWEELTONVNAMALNLTTQVRNIANVTTAVAKGDLSKKVTADCKGEILDLKLTI, 292 
NIKIP-C.albicans VEGIWEELTO_AMALNLTTQVRNIANVTrAVAKGDLSKKVrADCKGEILDLKLTINQM 292 
OSlP-N.crassa VQGMWNELTV_AMANNLTrOVRDnKVmWAKGDLTQKVQAECRGEIFELKKTINSM 408 
FIK-N.haematococca VQGMWNDLT^ WNAMANNLTTQVRDIIKVTTAVAKGDLTQKVQADCRGEIFDLKSTINSM 407 
Le.NIKl MAGEWKGliDNVNLMAMNLTOQVRSIAEVTKAVAGGDLSKKIQVDVKGEILDLKEWNEM 60 
* *本 * * * _ * * * _ * . * . _ . 本丨本 
HK-C.albicans VDRLQNFALAVTTLSREVGTLGILGGQANVQDVEGAWKQVTWVNLMATOLTOQVRSIAT 352 
SLNIP-C.albicans VDRLQNFALAVITLSREVGTLGILGGQANVQDVEGAWKQVTENVNLMATOLTOQVRSIAT 352 
NIKIP-C.albicans VD_FALA\TrLSREVGTLGIljGGQ_DVEGAWKQVTENVNLMAmTNQVRSIAT 352 
OSlP-N.crassa VDQLQQFAREVTKIAREVGTEGRLGGQAr^ VQGTWRDLTENVNGMAMNLTTQVREIAK 468 
FIK-N.haematococca VDQLQQFAREmiAREVGTEGRLGGQATYHDVEGTOLTENVNGMAMNLTTQVREIAK 467 
Le.NIKl TESLSVFANEVmVAREVGTEGKLGGQAKVANVAGTWKALTDNVNVMAKNLTLQVRTIAV 120 
_• • . 木 木 本 本 . . * * * * * 本 . * * . » . ： 本 ： 本 本 * 本 * * 本 * 本本 
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HK-C.albicans VmVAHGDLSQKID-VHAQGEILQLKNTINKMVDSLQLFASEVSKVAQDVGINGKLGIQ 411 
SliJlP-C.albicans VmVAHGDLSOKID-VMQGEILQLKNTINKMVDSLQLFASEVSKVAQDVGINGKljGIQ 411 
NIKIP-C.albicans VTTAVAHGDLSQKID-GHPKGEILQLKOTINKMVDSLQLFASEVSKVAQDVGINGKIjGIQ 411 
OSlP-N.crassa VTTAVAKGDLTKKIG-VEVQGEILDLKNTINTMVDRLGTFAFEVSKVAREVGTDGTLGGQ 527 
FIK-N.haematococca VTTAVAKGDLTKKIG-VEVKGEILELKNTINQMVDRLGTFAVEVSKVAREVGTDGTLGGQ 526 
Le.NIKl ATTAVARGDLTQKIVGVSVSGEMLNLVNTINDMIDQLSIFAVEVKKVAREVGTEGKLGVQ 180 
氺本本•本•本木本••本幸 本 本 木 * 本 * * 本 本 * 本 本 本 • • 本 • 本 * 本 , . . . . . . . . • • • • ‘ 
HK-C.albicans AQVSDVDG 419 
SLNIP-C.albicans AQVSDVDG 419 
NIKIP-C.albicans AQVSDVDG 419 
OSlP-N.crassa AQVDNVEGKWKDLTEN\OTMASNLTSQVRGISTVTQAIANGDMSRKIEVEAKGEILILKE 587 
FIK-N.haematococca AQVANVEGKWKDLTENVKTMASNLTVQVRSISTVTQAIANGDMSQKIKVGANGEIQVLKE 586 
Le.NIKl AEVGDVQG 188 
* . * . * . * 
HK-C.albicans LWKEITSNVNBIASNLTSQV 439 
SLNIP-C.albicans LWKEITSNVmMSNLTSQV 439 
NIKIP-C.albicans LWKEITSNVKmASNLTSQV 439 
OSlP-N.crassa TINNMVDRLSIFCNEVQRVAKDVGVDGIMGGQADVAGLKGRWKEITIDVNmNNLTAQV 647 
FIK-N.haematococca TINNMVDRLSSFCYEVQRVAKDVGVDGKMGAQADVAGLDGRWKEITTDVMmSNLTTQV 646 
Le.NIKl IWQEITLS\TOlAGNLTrQV 208 
本•本本本 * 本 本 本 本 本 本 本 • I I I * 
HK-C.albicans RAFAQITAAATDGDFTRFITVEASG—ALKTKINQMVFNLRESLQROTAAREAAELANS 499 
SLNIP-C.albicans RAFAQITAAATOGDFreFITVEASGEMDALKTia_FNLRESLQRNTAAREAAELANS 499 
NIKIP-C.albicans RAFAQITMATOGDFTRFITVEASGEMDAUOTaNQMVFNLRESLQRNTMREAAELANS 499 
OSIP-N.crassa RAFGDI™mTDGDFTKLVEVEASGEMDELKKKINQMVYNLRDSIQ_AREAAELANK 707 
FIK-N.haematococca RAFSDI™lATOGDFTKLVDVEASGEMDELKRKINQMISNLRDSIQ_AREAAELANK 706 
Le.NIKl RGFAQISAAAMlX;DFrRFITVEASGM)SLKTQINNMVFNLRDSIQKOTAAREAAELW 268 
本 本 . 本 * 氺 章本本本木本本 * 本 本 本 本 本 • 本 • 本 • 本 本 幸 本 本 本 本 本 * 本 本 
HK-C.albicans AKSEFU^SHEIRTPLNGIIGMTQLSLmELTQYQREMLSIVHNL^SLLTIIDDIIDI 559 
SLNIP-C.albicans AKSEFLANMSHEIRTPLNGIIGOTQLSLDTELTQYQREMLSIVHNLANSLLTIIDDILDI 559 
NIKIP-C.albicans' AKSEFLANMSHEIRTPLNGIIGMTQLSLDTELTQYQREMLSIVHNLANSLLTIIDDILDI 559 
OSlP-N.crassa TKSEFLANMSHEIRTPMNGIIGOTQLTLDTOLTQYQREMLNIVNSLANSLLTIIDDILDL 767 
FIK-N.haematococca TKSEFLANMSHEIRTPMNGIIGTOTLiyTOLTQYQREMU l^VNNL^ SLLTIIDDILDL 766 
Le.NIKl SKSEFLANMSHEIRTPMNGIIGNnELTLDSDLNRSQRESMLLVHSLARSLaiIDDIIDI 328 
• 氺 • 本 * * * * * * • 本 本 本 * * * * •本• • • • • . •本• * * * 本 * 
HK-C.albicans SKIEANIMrVEQIDFSLRGTVFGAUOLAVKAIEKNLDLTYQCDSSFPDNLIGDSn^ LRQ 619 
SLNIP-C.albicans SKIEANRMTVBQIDFSLRGTVFGALiOLAVKAIEKNLDLTYQCDSSFPDNLIGDSFRLRQ 619 
NIKIP-C.albicans SKIEANRNTrVEQIDFSLRGTVFGALlOLAVKAIEKNLDLTYQCDSSFPDNUGDSFRLRQ 619 
OSlP-N.crassa SKIEARRMVIEEIPYTLRGTVFNALKTLAVKANEKFLDLTYRVDHSVPDHWGDSFRLRQ 827 
FIK-N.haematococca SKIEARRMVIEEIPnLRGTVFDALKTLAV—EKFLDLTYKVDSSVPDYVIGDSFRLRQ 826 
,. Le.NIKl SKIEAGRMTMEAVSYSIRQTVFGILKTLWRASQNNLDLTYDIEPDIPDQLIGDSLRLRQ 388 
本本本 He* 氺 * • 本 • • • • * * * * * * * * 本 • 本 • • * * * * * * 本 
HK-C.albicans VILNLAGNAIKFTK……EGKVSVSVKK--SDKMVLDSKLLLEVCVSDTGIGIEKDKLG 672 
SLNIP-C.albicans VILNLAGNAIKFTK……BGKVSVSVKK--SDKMVLDSKLLLEVCVSDTGIGIEKDKLG 672 
NIKIP-C.albicans VILNLAGNAIKFTK……EGKVSVSVKK--SDKMVLDSKLLLEVCVSDTGIGIEKDKLG 672 
‘OSlP-N.crassa IILNLVGNAIKFTE……HGEVSLTIQK-ASSVQCSTEEYAIEFWSDTGIGIPADKLD 881 
FIK-N.haematococca IILNLVGNAIKFTE……HGEVSLTIKERVEQRNVRPGEYAVEFIVEDTGIGIAKDKID 881 
Le.NIKl VINNLVGNAIKFTPSKVTRKGHVALSCRL----LAMDDQNVTLEFCVSDTGIGICKDKLN 444 
. * * * * * > M c 本 * 本 . * * 本 本 本 本 本本本 
HK-C.albicans LIFDTFCQADGSTTRKFGGTGLGLSISKQLIHLMGGEIWVTSEYGSGSNFYFWCVSPSN 732 
SLNIP-C.albicans LIFDTFOQADGSTTRKFGGTGLGLSISKQLIHLMGGEIWVTSEYGSGSNFYFTVCVSPSN 732 
NIKIP-C.albicans LIFDTFCQAIXjSTTOFGGTGLGLSISKQLIHLMGGEIWVTSEYGSGSNFYFTVCVSPSN 732 
OSlP-N.crassa LIFDTFQQADGSMTRKFGGTGLGLSISKRLVNLMGGDVWVKSEYGKGSKFFFTCWRLAN 941 
FIK-N.haematococca LIFDTFQQADGSMTRKFGGTGLGLSISKRWNLMGGDLWVISEQGKGSEFHFTCLVKLAH 941 
Le.NIKl LIFCSFCQADGSTTREYGGTGLGLSISKRLVSLMQGNMWVESEVQKGSRFFFTISLKYLK 504 
. * * * * * * •本 本 * ,本本，••本本 丨 . 
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HK-C.albicans IRYTRQTEQLLPFSSHYVLFVSTEHTQEELDVLRDGIlELGLIPIIVRNIEDATLTEP-- 790 
SLNIP-C.albicans IRYTRQTEQLIJFSSHWLFVSTEHTQEELDVlJffiGIlELGLIPIIVRNIEDATLTEP-- 790 
NIKIP-C.albicans IRYreQTEQLlPFSSHYVLFVSTEHTQEELDVLRDGIlELGLIPIIVRNIEDATLTEP-- 790 
OSlP-N.crassa DDISLIAKQLNPYKSHQVLFIDKGRTGHGPEIAK-MLHGLGLVPIWDSERNPALEKARA 1000 
FIK-N.haematococca DDAAMIEQQIRPYRGHQVLFVDKAQSKGGASIKG-MLB^ IGUffVWESEKSPALTRLQA 1000 
Le.NIKl HPSSPRYQRYSPFAKRAVLFVDTLYDKTG---VDDRIRELGLTPHVRHTVSELVNKDN-- 559 
HK-C.albicans --VKYDIIMIDSIEIAKKLRLI^ EVKYIPLVLVfflSIPQLNMRVCIDLGISSYANTPCS 847 
SLNIP-C.albicans ---VKYDIIMIDSIEIAKKLRLLSEVKYIPLVLVHHSIPQLNMRVCIDLGISSYAmPCS 847 
NIKIP-C.albicans ---VKYDIIMIDSIEIAKKLRLLSEVKYIPLVLVHHSIPQLNMRVCIDLGISSYANTPCS 847 
OSlP-N.crassa AGQAPYDVIIVDSIEDARRLRSVDDFKYLPIVLLAP-WHVSLKSCLDLGITSYMTIPCQ 1059 
FIK-N.haematococca SGSLPYDAILVDSIDTARRLRAVDDFKYLPIVLLAP-WHVSLKSCLDLGITSYMTIPCK 1059 
Le.NIKl --CPHFDTIVVDSLSTAETIREIEHLRYIPIVLLAPSMPRLNLKWCLDNSISAQVTTPVS 617 
•氺 * . . • * •本 •木•本•本本 本•本 * . . 本 * ‘ 
HK-C.albicans imASAIIPALE-SRSISQNSDESWYKILUEDNLVNQKUVRILEKQGHSVEVVENG 906 
SLNIP-C.albicans ITOLASAIIPALE-SRSISQNSDESWYKILUEDNLVNQKUVRILEKQGHSVEVVENG 906 
NIKIP-C.albicans ITDLASAIIPALE-SRSISQNSDESVRYKILLAEDNLVNQKLWRILEKQGHSVEWENG 906 
OSlP-N.crassa LIDLGNGMVPALE-NRATPSUUMKSFEILlJ^ EDNTVNQRLAVKILEKYHHWrVVGNG 1118 
FIK-N.haematococca UDLGNGMIPALE-NRATPSLADNmCSFEILLAEDNTVNQRUVKILEKYHHWrWGNG 1118 
Le.NIKl AQDUSALVSALESrm'SPVAAANDVTFDILIj\EDNLVNQiaj^ VKILEKYGHSVEIAENG 677 
氺 * •• . • • * * * * * * * 本 氺 本 丨 本 本 本 ： 幸 本 本 本 本 • 丨 • 本 本 
HK-C.albicans LEAYEAIK……RNKYDVVLMDVQMPVMGGFEATEKIRQWEKKSNPIDSLTFRTPIIAL 961 
SLN1P-C.albicans LEAYEAIK……RNKYDVVLMDVQMPVMGGFEATEKIRQWEKKSNPIDSLTFRTPIIAL 961 
NIKIP-C.albicans LEAYEAIK……RNKYDVVLMDVQMPVMGGFEATEKIRQWEKKSNPIDSLTFRTPIIAL 961 
OSlP-N.crassa EEAVEAVK……RKKFDVILMDVQMPIMGGFEATAKIREYERSLG……SQRTPIIAL 1168 
FIK-N.haematococca WEAVEAVK……RKKFDVILMDVQMPIMGGFEATGKIREYERGIG……THRTPIIAL 1168 
Le.NIKl SLAVDAFKGRVAQGRPFDVILMDVSMPFMGGMEATELIREHEMKHG……LTPIPIIAL 732 
* « . 本 本 本 本 本 • 本 本 卑 本 * * 
HK-C.albicans TAHAMLGDREKSLAKGMDDYVSKPLKPKLLMQTINKCIHNINQLKELSRNSRGSDFAKKM 1021 
SU^IP-C.albicans TAHAMLGDREKSLAKGMDDYVSKPLKPKLLMQTINKCIHNINQLKELSRNSRGSDFAKKM 1021 
NIKIP-C.albicans TAHAMLGDREKSLAKGMDDYVSKPLKPKLLMQTINKCIHNINQLKELSRNSRGSDFAKKM 1021 
OSlP-N.crassa - TAHAMMGDREKCIQAQMDEYLSKPLQQNHLIQTILKCATLGGQLLEKNRERELTRAADAV 1228 
FIK-N.haematococca TAHAMMGDREKCIQA_EYLSKPLQQNHLIQTILKCATLGGPLLEKNRERELALHAEAK 1228 
Le.NIKl TAHAMIGDRERCLQAGMDDHITKPLRRADLLNSINKLAG ERMSPSIRFCGGL 784 
本：)(本氺本•本本本：)：• • *!!<•••• * * * . 本 _ 
HK-C.albicans TRNTPGSTTR---QGSDEGSVEDMIG--DTPRQGSVEGGGTSSRPVQRRSATEGSiniS 1076 
SliJlP-C.albicans TRNTPGSTTR---QGSDEGSVEDMIG--DTPRQGSVEGGGTSSRPVQRRSATEGSITTIS 1076 
NIKIP-C.albicans TMTPGSrm- - -QGSDEGSVKDMIG- -DTPRQGSVKXjGTSSRPVQRRSAREGSITTIS 1076 
OSlP-N.crassa TGGRRDNGMYSASQAAQHAALRPPLATRGLTAADSLVS-GLESPSIVTADKEDPLSRARA 1287 
FIK-N.haematococca SSKHKEGGQ GLLRPALESRSFTSREPLSGNGKESPALLSPD- EDPMARVYM 1278 
Le.NIKl SQWLSLSSEF YLPVHTHFLSFHFADSVLFSSVSAYRCPISIV 826 
•< • • • ‘ • • 
HK-C.albicans EQIDR 1081 
SLNIP-C.albicans EQIDR 1081 
NIKIP-C.albicans EQIDR 1081 
OSlP-N.crassa SLSEPNIHKAS 1298 
‘FIK-N.haematococca RSLSS 1283 
Le.NIKl LILPHL……832 
Fig.3.9 Multiple sequence alignments of amino acid sequence from Le.NIKl with 
5 selected histidine kinase members to which Le.NIKl shows the highest homology. 
The deduced amino acid sequence of Le.NIKl shows different identity with the 5 
histidine kinases. Complete identities of residues among all sequences are indicated 
with asterisks, and similarities of residues are indicated with colon or dot. 
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3.4 Discussion 
Using ORF finder in NCBI, the longest ORF predicted from Le.nikl (Fig.3.6) was 
832aa long and flanked by start and stop codon at position 47 and 2543 respectively. 
The predicted partial Le.NIKl is of 91kDa and a theoretical pi value 5.87. 
With the use of web-based domain identification program, SMART (Simple Modular 
Architecture Research Tool) at http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/，conserved domains 
of the Le.NIKl were identified and located (Fig.3.8 and Table 3.3). Le.NIKl 
displays all typical characteristics of histidine kinases, including a conserved 
histidine residue (H), the predicted site of phosphorylation, and domains of HAMP, 
HisKA, HATPase and receiver. All locations and sizes of predicted domains are 
consistent with the reported ones. For histidine kinases, the C-terminal transmitter 
domain is commonly about 240aa long and contains the conserved H box (including a 
histidine residue at which protein autophosphorylation occurs), 2 glycine-rich G 
boxes, F and N boxes (Appleby et al.’ 1996). For Le.NIKl, the transmitter domain 
flanked from 851 bp to 1552bp is of 234aa long and contains all the corresponding 
conserved motifs. The N-terminal receiver domain of Le.NIKl is located from 
1985bp to 2350bp with amino size 124aa which is close to the 120aa general domain 
size of receiver domain of histidine kinases (Appleby et ai, 1996). 
According to the domain information of EMBL-EBI website of European 
Bioinformatics Institute, HAMP domain is commonly found in the bacterial integral 
sensor proteins and eukaryotic histidine kinases. So, that next question is that if 
Le.NIKl is a transmembrane protein. Since the cellular location of Le.NIKl is a big 
concern for the following yeast two-hybrid analysis, membrane protein topology 
prediction was done. 
Using MEMSAT available on the PSIPRED protein structure prediction server of 
UCL Bioinformatics unit (http://bioinf.cs.ucl.ac.uk/psipred) and TMHMM V.2.0 
available on the Center for Biological Sequence prediction server of University of 
Denmark (http:// www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM), no transmembrane regions 
was predicted in the ORF. This suggests the 832aa Le.NIKl is a cytosolic protein. 
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However, the missing N-terminus containing the sensor domain of Le.NIKl may 
reveal its exact cellular position, because hydrophobic membrane-spanning domains 
are mostly found in the N-terminal of transmembrane-type histidine kinases {Slnlp, 
CaSlnl, DhkA, Athkl, Ckil, Etrland ErsJ (Hua et al., 1995)). 
Using ClustalW on internet (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/clustalw/), multiple alignment of 5 
histidine kinase amino acid sequences with Le.NIKl was done (Fig.3.9). All these 
proteins show high amino acid sequence homology and domain conservation of 
histidine kinase. 
To obtain the missing 5’ end of Le.nikl, cloning was done and finally 2.7kb Le.nikl 
cDNA sequence was obtained. However, it was failed for the second time. Still, the 
failure gives hints on the possible number of HAMP Le.NIKl may possess. In Fig.3.4, 
'ladder-like' PCR products were observed in the lane 1. The number of bands 
appeared in the ladder should correspond to the total number of 7 HAMP domains 
being present in Le.nikl. The 3 HAMP domains predicted from 2.75kb sequence 
should correspond to the 3 greatest size bands in lane 1 of Fig.3.4. By estimation, the 
other 4 HAMP domains correspond to Ikb approximately if each HAMP domain is of 
about 180bp. The estimated size of missing HAMP domains and 2.75 kb Le.nikl 
sequence add up to a transcript size of 4kb. Thus, 4 more HAMP domains were 
expected to be present in Le.nikl. Though the function of HAMP-domain is unclear, 
this HAMP-domains containing regions is still believed to be the most variable part of 
histidine kinases, and the sensory part responsible for binding ligand or detecting 
stimulus (Wootton et al 1989). 
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CHAPTER Four Protein Interaction Study of Response 
Regulator of Le.nikl by Yeast Two-
hybrid System 
4.1 Introduction 
Le.nikl is the starting clue to study TCS in L. edodes in this project. Since keys to 
many signal transduction cascade are the physical protein interactions and it is 
believed that histidine kinase and the downstream Hpts come into close proximity for 
phosphorylation to occur, the next step to get more information about this 
'hypothetical-osmoregulatory' mushroom TCS is to find the interacting partners in the 
pathway. 
Many techniques have been developed to study protein-protein interaction, such as 
co-immunoprecipitation, affinity chromatography and fluorescence detected 
resonance energy transfer. Among them, yeast two-hybrid analysis (Fields and Song, 
1989) was used, first, for its in vivo nature and second, for fungal nature of yeast. 
Similar post-translational modifications may take place and thereby allows the fusion 
proteins to fold into its native form. The principle was shown in Fig. 4.1 • Over the 
years, this tool has been applied to many signal transduction studies, e.g., nitrogen 
sensing (Martinez-Argudo et al., 2001& 2002) and phytohormone signaling (Ouellet 
et al., 2001). Yeast two-hybrid analysis remains to be one of the powerful tools for 
investigation of entire protein interaction networks in particular biological processes. 
Several genome wide protein-protein interaction maps by yeast two hybrid approach 
have been performed (Uetz et al., 2000; Walhout et al, 2000; Rain et al” 2001). The 
aims of yeast two hybrid screening with receiver domain of Le.NIKl as bait are to 
gain a better understanding of fungal histidine kinase TCS pathway and the functional 
role of Le.nikl. The results of yeast two-hybrid library screening are presented as 
follows, (1) a general evaluation of results, (2) all candidate genes were categorized 
into different groups with possible functions, (3) a few candidates with functions of 
particular interest would be highlighted and (4) deviation of expected results would be 
pointed out and improvements on the experiment would be suggested. 
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GAL4 ac t iva t ion / 
domain / 
DNA-hinding d o m a i n | _ U  
GALUAS 一 Minimal — LacZ HIS3 ADE2  
promoter  
Fig.4.1 Principle of the yeast two-hybrid system 
Interaction between GAL4-fusion bait and GAL4-fusion prey turn 
on the reporter genes, thus the yeast can grow and survive in the 
selective medium lacking histidine and adenine. 
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DNA-BD fusion construction (bait) 
• Clone Le.nikl-rec into 
pGBKT7 
• Transform into yeast strain  
AH 109 
cDNA library construction (prey) 
• RNA extraction 
• ist strand cDNA synthesis 
• ds cDNA synthesis by  
Long Distance-PCR • Toxicity test 
• dscDNA purification • Self-activation test 
No toxicity 
^ ^ No self-activation 
Library screening by co-transformation 
• Cotransform yeast strain AH 109 with 
ds cDNA, prey-linearized vector, bait 
plasmid 
• Selection under QDO/TDO media 
‘ V 
• PCR checking prey insert . . , , 
. Multiple prey plasmids 
Size 
• 二 f actosidase 仙er ^ • Plasmid isolation 
『 a y . • Sequence analysis 
• Sequence analysis 
Single prey plasmid 厂 
of interested putative 
identity V 
• Plasmid isolation 
• Small scale cotransformation with 
bait 
• Self- activation test of prey plasmid 
• Other methods to confirm the 
interaction 
Fig.4.2 Strategies for two hybrid analysis and verification of 
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4.2 Materials and Methods 
All the yeast strains, yeast vectors and medium were included in the 
MATCHMAKER Library Construction & Screening Kit (CLONTECH Laboratory, 
Inc.). 
4.2.1 Yeast strains, media, yeast vectors 
Yeast strain AH109 {MATa, trpl-901, leu2-3’ ura3-52, his3-200. gal4A, gal80 A , 
LYS2:: GAL1UA^GAL1TATA-HIS3, GAL2UAS.-GAL2TATA-ADE2, URA3:: MELIUAS-
MELlTATA-lacZ, MELl) was used for library screening and the transformation of 
control plasmids. A small amount of cells from the surface of frozen stock was 
scraped and streaked onto YPDA plate for strain recovery at 30°C. Phenotype of yeast 
strain was verified before use. An isolated colony on the working plate was streaked 
onto SD/-Trp, SD/-LEU, SD/-Trp-Leu (DDO), SD/-Trp-Leu-His (TDO), SD/-Trp-
Leu-His-Ade (QDO) for strain verification. 
Table 4.1 Vector information 
Vector size Selectable marker in E. coli Nutritional marker in 
‘ Yeast 
pGADT7-Rec* m Ampicillin (100/xg/ml) LEU2 
pGBKT7* 7 . 3 k b ^ n a m y c i n (50"g/ml) TRPl 
p G A D T 7 - R e c T A m p i c i l l i n (lOOjUg/ml) LEU2 
pGBKT7-53 8.3kbKanamycin (SOjUg/ml) TRPl 
pGBKT7-Lam 7.9kbKanamycin (SOjUg/ml) TRPl 
pCLl 15.3kb Kanamycin (50/>tg/ml) LEU2 
* Vectors were shown in Fig.4.3 and 4.4. 
4.2.2 Bait construction 
4.2.2.1 Cloning of bait insert Le.nikl-rec into the yeast two-hybrid DNA-BD 
vector, pGBKTT 
Region encoding receiver domain of Le.NIKl was chosen as BD-insert for the bait 
construction in the following yeast two-hybrid assay. 
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In Chapter 3，the amino acid sequence of Le.NIKl was deduced by using GeneJockey 
II (Biosoft). The region of conserved domains of Le.NIKl was estimated by 
comparing its amino acid sequence with those with the database on WWW server of 
National Center of Biotechnology Information (NCBI, National Library of Medicine, 
NIH) Conserved Domain- search (CD-search) at 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/wrpsb.cgi. 
4.2.2.1.1 Design of cloning primer 
From the CD-search result, the DNA sequence flanking the coding region of receiver 
domain of Le.NIKl was found to start from nucleotide 1985 to 2350 
(-370 bp). A pair of cloning primer containing the desired restriction sites was 
designed from this region for the bait insert generation (Forward primer, REC-IU: 
5'- G 巡 AT I CAT CCT TTT GGC GGA GGA TAA-3，； Reverse primer, REC-IL: 
5'-CGG a ^ CCT GCC AAT TTG TTG ATG GAG TT-3，). Both primers contain 
the desired restriction sites for the cloning of PCR product into DNA-BD vector. An 
EcoRI and BamHI site, shown as the underlines bases, were present in the forward 
and reverse primers respectively. 
4.2.2.1.2 First strand total cDNA synthesis 
By using GIBCOBRL cDNA synthesis system, first strand cDNA was synthesized 
from primordial RNA as procedures described in Chapter 3. 
4.2.2.1.3 PCR amplification of bait insert 
.. Due to its higher fidelity, Pfu polymerase was used instead of Taq polymerase in the 
bait insert amplification. The bait insert PCR products were amplified by hot start 
PCR on the Thermal Cycler PTC-200 (MJ Research, Inc.) in 35 cycles of denaturing 
‘ a t 95°C for Imin; annealing at 55°C for 30sec and extension at 75°C for 2min with 
prior denaturing at 95°C for 2min and final extension at 75°C for 5min in lOO/il PCR 
mixture consisting of IX PCR buffer with MgSCU，0.2mM dNTPs, 0.2/iM forward 
and reverse amplification primers (REC-IU and REC-IL), lOfxl lOX diluted first 
strand total cDNA template and 2.5U Pfu polymerase (Promega) added only after the 
first 2min denaturing step. 
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The enzymatic digestion of BamHI and EcoRI (Pharmacia) was carried out in the 
same 35fx\ reaction mixture with IX enzymatic buffer, 5U restriction enzyme each 
and the concentrated PCR products. Firstly, 5U of EcoRI was added and 2 hr of 37。C 
incubation was carried out. It was then followed by lOmin of 65°C for enzyme 
denaturation. Then 5U of BamHI was added and overnight 30°C incubation was 
carried out. 
After enzymatic digestion, the product was purified by QIAquick gel extraction 
extraction kit and cloned into the pGBKT7 vector by T4 ligase (Biolabs) in a mixture 
containing IX ligation buffer, lOOng digested pGBKT7 vector, purified bait insert and 
5U T4 ligase at 20°C. The ligation mixture was used to transform into the DH5a 
competent cells by 42°C heat shock for 90sec, followed by 37°C recovery with 
addition of SOOjiil SOC. The transformants were plated onto the LB agar plate with 
SOjLtg/ml kanamycin and incubated at 37°C overnight. The plasmid insert size of 
selected transformants was checked by picking colonies for direct PCR. pGBKT7-
Le.nikl-rec plasmids were isolated from several transformants as procedures 
described previously. Then the open reading frame of the insert ligated into the BD 
plasmid was-checked by DNA sequencing with the use of 5' BD sequencing primer 
(5'-TCA TCG GAA GAG AGT AG-3). Only the plasmid containing insert with 
correct open reading frame was used for the yeast two hybrid assay. 
4.2.2.2 Small-scale transformation of G^KTl-Le.nikl-rec plasmid 
4.2.2.2.1 Preparation of yeast competent cells 
AH 109 competent cells were prepared by Lithium acetate (LiAc) method. A single 
colony (<4 weeks old, 2-3mm in diameter) was inoculated into 3ml of YPDA. 
The cells were incubated at 30°C with shaking for 8 hours. Then 5/xl culture was 
transferred into 50ml YPDA. The cells were incubated at 30°C for 20 hours until 
ODsoo reached 0.25. The cells were pooled by centrifugation at 7000xg for 5min at 
room temperature. The cell pellet was resuspended in 100ml YPDA. The cells were 
incubated until ODgoo reached 0.45. Cell pellet was obtained by centrifugation and 
resuspended in 60ml deionized water. Cell pellet was obtained by centrifugation again 
and resuspended in 3ml I . IX TE/LiAc solution. The competent cells were ready for 
use. 
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4.2.2.2.2 Transformation of the pGBKT7-Ie. nikl-rec plasmid into the yeast 
strain AH109 
0.1/xg plasmid DNA and O.lmg denatured herring testes carrier DNA were added to a 
fresh eppendorf and mixed. 0.1ml AH 109 freshly prepared competent cells was added 
to the tube and mixed well by vortexing. Then 0.6ml sterile PEG/LiAc solution was 
added and the mixture was vortexed by high speed for lOsec. The mixture was 
incubated at 30°C for 30min at 200rpm. 70ul DMSO was added afterwards with 
gentle mixing. It was then followed by a 42°C heat shock for 15min and a quick chill 
on ice for 2 min. The cell pellet was obtained by centrifugation and the supernatant 
was removed. The cells were resuspended in 0.5ml sterile IX TE buffer. lOOul cells 
were spread on SD/-Trp agar plate for selection of desire transformants. The plate was 
incubated at 30°C for 3-5 days until colonies appeared. 
The presence of pGBKT7-Le.nikl-rec plasmids in yeast transformants was confirmed 
by picking the colony for direct PCR. Only transformants giving the right size of PCR 
products were chosen for the self-activation test and toxicity test of the pGBKT7-
Le.nikl-rec plasmid. 
4.2.2.2.3 Test for the Self-Activation of DNA-BD fusion 
The transformants were streaked on the SD/-Trp/ X-gal and QDO agar plates. The 
plates were incubated at 30°C for 3-5 days. The color of the transformant colonies 
growing on the SD/-Trp/ X-gal plate was observed and any growth of transformant 
. colonies was checked in the QDO plate. 
4.2.2.2.4 Verification of bait protein expression 
“Western blotting analysis of proteins from transformants was done using the antibody 
to the c-Myc epitope tag expressed from the pGBKT7-Le.nikl-rec plasmid. Protein 
extracted from the untransformed yeast was used as a negative control in parallel. 
4.2.2.2.4.1 Yeast protein extraction by TCA (trichloroacetic acid) method 
An isolated single yeast transformant colony was inoculated in 5ml SD/-Trp broth 
overnight within 14 hr at 30°C. The overnight culture was vortexed time to time to 
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ensure no clumping. Then the entire overnight culture was added to 50ml YPD broth. 
The cells were incubated at 30°C with 250rpm shaking until 0D_ reached 0.5 with 
the use of YPD broth for setting blank. Once reaching the desire, the culture was 
poured into two 50ml fiilcons half-filled with ice. Then they were centriftiged at 
lOOOxg for 5min under room temperature. The supernatant and any unmelted ice were 
poured off. Pellets of same colony was pooled into one by resuspension in total 50ml 
ice cold H2O. The pellet was recovered by centrifugation at lOOOxg for 5min at 4°C. 
Then the water was poured off and the yeast pellet was ready for protein extraction by 
TCA method. 
The total number of ODeoo unit of the yeast pellet was calculated first for the 
calculation of the amount of TCA buffer, laemmli loading buffer and glassbeads 
needed per cell pellet. 3 sets of eppendorfs were prepared for each cell pellet. Each 
cell pellet was resuspended in lOOul ice cold TCA buffer per 7.5 ODeoo- Then lOOul 
glass beads and lOOjul ice cold 20% TCA/ 7.5 ODeoo were added to the mixture. 
Repeating for 4 times, the mixture was mixed by vortexing at room temperature for 
Imin and chilled on ice for 30sec. Then the supernatant settled above the glass beads 
was transferred to a new eppendorf as the first extract. Then the glass beads were 
washed by adding 250/;tl 20% TCA and 250 TCA buffer. Repeating twice, the mixture 
was vortexed at room temperature for Imin and chilled on ice for 30sec. The 
supernatant above glass beads was transferred to corresponding first extract. The 
protein pellet was obtained by centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for lOmin at 4°C. 
- The supernatant was removed and discarded carefully. Then the protein pellet was 
resuspended in lO/il loading buffer per OD unit. The sample was boiled in 100°C 
water bath for 10 min and centrifuged at 14,000rpm for lOmin at room temperature. 
Then the supernatant was aliquoted and stored at -20°C until use. 
4.2.2.2.4.2 Western blot analyses 
4.2.2.2.4.2.1 Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-
PAGE) 
Before setting the gel, glass plates, 0.75mm spacers and combs were cleaned with 
95% ethanol and dried. 
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The Bio-Rad Mini-Protean II gel casting apparatus were assembled according to the 
manufacturer's instruction. 
Each gel was prepared as the following procedures: 
5ml of 12% separating gel was prepared by gentle mixing 2.5ml of 30% Acrylamide/ 
Bisacrylamide 37.5: 1 mixture, 1.25ml of 3.5M Tris-HCl (pH8.5), 50/xl 10% SDS, 
40/11 of 10% APS (ammonium persulfate), 5ul of TEMED and 1.155ml of H2O. The 
gel solution was added carefully between the glass along the spacers without 
introducing bubbles until the gel was filled to 1.5cm from the top of the front plate. 
To keep the gel surface flat and prevent the oxygen from diffusing into the gel 
solution, a thin layer of isopropanol was added to the top of gel. It was later poured 
off after separating gel was polymerized. Then 2.5ml of 4% stacking gel was prepared 
by gently mixing 0.325ml of 30% Acrylamide/ Bisacrylamide 37.5: 1 mixture, 
0.625ml of 3.5M Tris-HCl (pH8.5), 25)111 10% SDS, 12.5/^ 1 of 10% APS (ammonium 
persulfate), 2.5/xl of TEMED and 1.51ml of H2O. The stacking gel solution was then 
added carefully above the separating gel without introducing gas bubbles. Then the 
comb was inserted. After the stacking gel was polymerized, the gel casting apparatus 
was dissembled and the gel was assembled onto the gel running apparatus. The Bio-
Rad mini Protean II cell was filled with IX running buffer (25mM Tris, 192mM 
glycine, 0.1% SDS; pH 8.3) until the inner chamber and outer chamber of the cells 
were fully filled and half filled respectively. 
10/xl of each protein sample with loading buffer and Sptl Full Range® Rainbow 
„ Molecular Weight Markers (Amersham) was loaded into the gel. The electrophoresis 
was carried out at 300V, 70mA for 1 hour until the dye front reached the bottom of 
the gel. 
2 gels were often runned in parallel for Western blotting and protein quality checking 
with Coomassie Blue staining (0.15% w/v Coomassie Blue, 25% ethanol, 8% v/v 
acetic acid) at 80°c for 30min, then in destaining solution (25% ethanol, 8% v/v acetic 
acid) until background of gel appeared clear. The gel was mounted on a plastic film 
and scanned for record. 
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4.2.2.2.4.2.2 Western blotting 
The gel obtained above with stacking gel part removed, 0.45nm nitrocellulose 
membrane (7cmx 8.4cm) (Bio-Rad), two sheets of filter papers (Bio-Rad) and two 
sheets of filter pads were presoaked in Ix transferred buffer (25mM Tris, 192mM 
glycine, 20% v/v methanol) for 10 min. Then the gel-membrane sandwich was 
assembled with the 2 filter papers, sandwiching the membrane and the gel, which 
were put between the 2 filter pads of which were covered by the cassette. During the 
assembly, all bubbles in-between filter papers, filter pad, membrane and gel were 
removed by rolling the glass rod over them. The whole gel-membrane closed-cassette 
was placed into the Trans-Blot apparatus (Bio-Rad) which was inserted into the Bio-
Rad Mini Protean II cell. The cell was filled with pre-chilled IX transfer buffer 
completely with the stirrer bar and a cooling ice unit added to avoid over-heating 
during protein transfer. Protein transfer was carried out at lOOV for 1 hr. Protein 
transferred on the membrane was examined by staining membrane with Ponceaus acid 
which was then rinsed away by water. 
4.2.2.2.4.2.3 Immunodetection 
The membrane was blocked by 20ml of blocking buffer (5% non-fat dry milk in wash 
buffer which contains 0.2% Tween-20 in IX phosphate-buffered saline with pH7.4) 
overnight. Then the blocked membrane was incubated with mouse c-Myc monoclonal 
antibody (CLONTECH) (1:1000) diluted in blocking buffer for 2 hr at room 
temperature with shaking. It was followed by 5 min washing with washing buffer for 
twice. Then the membrane was incubated with 1:10,000 dilution of horseradish 
peroxidase-linked anti-mouse IgG (Amersham) in blocking buffer for 1 hr at room 
temperature with shaking. Again, the membrane was washed four times with 10ml of 
wash buffer for lOmin each wash. 
4.2.2.2.4.2.4 ECL detection 
The ECL detection was carried out in the dark room for autoradiography development. 
The membrane was laid on a wrap paper with the protein side up. 1ml of solution 1 
and 2 from ECL western blotting detection reagents (Amersham) were mixed and 
then the detection mixture was added evenly on the membrane. After 1 min 
incubation, excess mixture was removed and the membrane was quickly wrapped by 
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the wrap paper. Then, a sheet of Hyperfilm-ECL (Amersham) was placed on 
membrane for Imin exposure. The film was then removed for film development by 
Kodak film processor. Films were scanned into computer and the signals were 
quantified with Kodak ID 3.5.3 Image Analyses program. 
4.2.2.2.5 Test for the toxicity of DNA-BD fusion 
The growth rate in liquid culture of AH 109 cells transformed with GBKT7 vector and 
AH 109 cells transformed with GBY^ll-Le.nikl-rec plasmid was compared. A large 
(2-3mm) single isolated colony of each type of the yeast transformant was inoculated 
in 50ml SD/-Trp/ Kan (20jLig/ml) broth with 30°C overnight incubation for 24hr with 
shaking at 250rpm. The ODeoo of overnight culture was checked. The DNA-DNA 
fusion posed no toxicity on the cell if the ODeoo was over 0.8 by setting blank with 
SD/-Trp/ Kan (20iLtg/ml) broth. 
4.2.3 Prey— construction -Total primordium cDNA synthesis 
4.2.3.1 First-strand cDNA synthesis by oligo dT primer 
Since Le.nikl was isolated as the gene differentially expressed in primordium of L. 
edodes. The preys tested for the protein interaction with Le.NIKl therefore were 
expressed from the primordial ds cDNA of L. edodes. 
Total RNAs was extracted from L. edodes primordium using Tri-Reagent® 
(Molecular Research Center, Inc.) as mentioned in Chapter 3. The quality of 
primordial RNAs was checked before use by running the sample in denaturing gel. 
First strand cDNA was synthesized from 2\x% total primordial RNAs. Firstly, a 
mixture consisting of 2fig total RNAs and lul CDS III primer (5'-ATT CTA GAG 
GCC GAG GCG GCC GAC ATG-d(T)3oVN-3，）was incubated at 72°C for 2 minutes, 
and then cooled on ice for 2 minutes. Secondly, \(x\ of lOmM dNTP mix, 1/xl of 
20mM DTT, 2/xl of 5X first strand buffer and lul MMLV reverse transcriptase were 
added. Thirdly, the reaction mixture was incubated at 42°C for 10 minutes. Fourthly, 
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lul SMART III oligonucleotide (5'-AAG CAG TGG TAAT CAA CGC AGA GTG 
GCC ATT ATG GCC GGG-3’) was added and incubated for 1 hour at 42°C. The 
first-strand synthesis was terminated at 75°C for 10 minutes. The tube was cooled to 
room temperature, then lul (2 units) RNase H was added for 20 minutes of 37°C 
incubation. 
4.2.3.2 ds cDNA amplification by long distance-PCR 
Double-strand cDNA (ds cDNA) was amplified by PCR in 23 cycles of denaturing at 
95°C for 10 sec; annealing and extension at 68°C for 6 min, with 5 sec increase in the 
extension time with each successive cycle, in lOO/xl PCR mixture consisting of 2/xl 
first-strand DNA, IX Advantage 2 PCR buffer, IX dNTP mix, O.IM 5'PCR primer, 
O.IM 3' PCR primer, IX GC-melt solution, IX Advantage 2 polymerase mix. 7jli1 
PCR product from the sample was analysed by 1.2% agarose/EtBr gel with after-
staining in ethidium bromide. 
4.2.3.3 ds cDNA purification with a CHROM SPIN+TE-400 column 
The gel matrix in the column was resuspended by inversion. The matrix was re-
established by centrifuging the column at 700xg for 5 min. About 95/xl ds cDNA 
sample was applied to the center of the gel bed's surface. The purified sample was 
eluted after the centrifugation at VOOxg for 5 min. The purified sample was 
concentrated by adding 1/10 volume of sodium acetate (3M，pH 4.8) and 2.5 volume 
of pre-chilled 95% ethanol. DNA was precipitated at -20°C for 1 hour and then 
“ centrifuged at 14,000rpm for 20 min at room temperature. The supernatant was 
removed and the pellet was resuspended in 20jLil deionized water. 
4.2.4 Yeast two hybrid screening assay 
4.2.4.1 Yeast competent cells preparation 
The cells were prepared as procedures described previously. 
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4.2.4.2 Screening by co-transformation 
4.2.4.2.1 For Controls 
Both positive control and negative control were prepared in parallel with the library 
screening as the following table. 
Table 4.2 Set-up for control cotransformation 
Component Positive control Negative control 
SV40 large T PCR fragment (25ng/ul) ^ 5/il 
pGADT7-Rec (Sma I-linearized; 500ng/ul) 0.5/^ 1 O.Spii 
pGBKT7-53 (500ng/ul) ^ -
pGBKT7-Lam (500ng/ul) - oJixl 
Denatured Herring Testes Carrier DNA 5jli1 S/il 
(lOmg/ml) 
AH 109 competent yeast cells SOjLil 50fi\ 
PEG/LiAc solution SOOjLtl 500/5 
The mixtures were mixed thoroughly by gentle vortexing and then incubated at 30°C 
for 30 mins with gentle vortexing every 15 mins. Then 20ul DMSO was added to each 
tube. It was followed by a 42°C incubation for 20 min with gentle vortexing every 5 
mins. Then the cell pellets were obtained by centrifugation at speed for 15 sec. The 
cell pellets were resuspended in 1ml YPD Plus Liquid Medium. The cells were 
recovered at 30°C for 90 mins with gentle vortexing every 15 mins. The cell pellets 
were again obtained by centrifugation at high speed for 15 sec. The supernatant was 
removed and the cells were resuspended in 1ml NaCl by gently pipetting up and down. 
Cells were spread on the appropriate SD agar plates for checking the cotransformation 
efficiency. The plates were incubated at 30°C for 2-4 days until colonies appeared. 
4.2.4.2.2 For ds-cDNA and pGBKTl-Le.nikl-rec 
20jLil ds cDNA, SjLtg GADT7-Rec, Sjug pGBKTl-Le.nikl-rec plasmid DNA, lOOjUg 
denatured Herring Testes Carrier DNA were combined in a 15ml fulcon. Then 600/xl 
AH 109 competent cells were added. It was followed by a gently mix and addition of 
2.5ml PEG/LiAc solution. The mixture was mixed and incubated at 30°C for 45mins 
with mixing every 15 min. I6O/1I DMSO was added and the mixture was incubated at 
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42°C for 20mins with mixing every lOmins. After the incubation, the cell pellet was 
obtained by centrifugation at 700xg for 5 min. The supernatant was removed and the 
cells were resuspended in 3ml YPD Plus liquid medium. Recovery of cells was 
performed at 30。C with shaking for 90 min. Then the cell pellet was obtained by 
centrifugation at VOOxg for 5 min. The supernatant was discarded and cell pellet was 
resuspended in 6ml of NaCl solution (0.9%) 
30/il aliquot from the 6ml suspension was removed and diluted with 720^1 NaCl 
solution. ISOjLtl aliquots of this dilution were spread on SD/-Leu/-Trp and SD/-Leu for 
determination of transformation efficiency and number of clones screened in this 
library screening respectively. 
The remaining ~6ml cotransformation suspension was split and spread onto 40 QDO 
and 10 TDO 150-mm plates with 150^1 cells per each. The plates were incubated at 
30°C for 5 days until colonies appeared. 
4.2.5 (3-galactosidase analysis- colony lift filter assay 
Each transformant was assigned with a clone identity number for later record of filter 
assay result, prey insert size and identity entry. The transformants were restreaked 
onto QDO agar plates in grid fashion for the colony lift filter assay and another QDO 
agar plate in a streaking way for single colony as the masterplate stock keeping. 
Colonies were restreaked in grid fashion for the colony life filter assay, because for 
the positive candidates, more cells grew and allowed easier color change observation. 
The colony lift filter assay was performed once after the cells grew (within the 3rd 
day after restreak). For each plate of transformants to be assayed, a sterile 
Whatman#l filter paper was presoaked in 2.5ml Z buffer/X-gal solution (for 102ml of 
Z buffer/X-gal working solution- 100ml Z buffer (for IL of pH7.0 Z buffer stock 
solution- 16.1g Na2HP04.7H20, 5.50g NaHzPCM.HzO，0.75g KCl, 0.246g 
MgS04.7H20), 0.27ml P-mercaptoethanol, 1.67ml 20% (w/v) X-gal stock solution. 
Using sterile forceps, a clean and dry filter paper was placed over the surface of plate 
of colonies to be assayed. The filter paper was gently rubbed by forceps to help 
colonies cling to it. The evenly wetted filter paper was lifted carefully off the agar 
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plate with forceps and submerged completely to a pool of liquid nitrogen with the 
colonies facing up for 10 sec. The frozen filter paper was thawed at room temperature 
and then placed carefully on the presoaked filter without trapping any air bubbles 
between filters. The filters were incubated at 30°C and checked periodically for the 
appearance of blue colonies within 8 hours. 
The filter assay was done in parallel with AH 109 transformants hosting pCLl plasmid 
as the filter assay positive control. 
4.2.6 PCR screening of the prey 
Picking the single isolated colonies for direct PCR to check for the presence and size 
of AD-prey insert in 25jLil reaction mix each containing T7 and 3' AD sequencing 
primer. 
4.2.7 DNA Sequencing of the prey insert 
The direct PCR product of each clone was purified by QIAquick PCR purification kit. 
25jLil ddHzO was used to elute the purified PCR product in the column. The lO/il 
sequence PCR reaction mixture was combined with 2jLtl purified DNA, 1.6 pmol of T7 
primer, 4/>tl of ABI PRISM™ Big Dye Terminator Ready Reaction Mix (Perkin-
Elmer) and 2/>il H2O. The reaction mixture mix was subjected to a cycle sequencing 
program with 25 cycles of 96°C for lOsec, 50°C for 5sec and 60°C for 4min. Each 
lOul sequencing products was purified by adding 31.25/xl 95% ethanol, 7.25/xl H2O, 
1.5/xl of 3M NaOAc, pH 4.6 and O.SjLil glycogen. The mixture was mixed and 
- precipitated at -20°C for 30 min. The DNA pellet was obtained by 4°C centrifugation 
for 30min. The supernatant was removed and 125/xl of 70% ethanol was added. It was 
followed by a centrifugation at 4°C with maximum rpm. Then the supernatant was 
again removed carefully without disturbing the pellet. Each pellet was vacuum-dried 
for 2 min by Speed Vac Concentrator (Savant) at moderate heat and resuspended in 
lOjLil Hi-Di formamide (Perkin-Elmer). The DNA was denatured at 95°C for 2min and 
quick chilled on ice afterwards. The 10/xl Hi-Di formamide suspension was 
transferred to the 96-well plate (Perkin-Elmer). The purified sequencing products 
were then resolved automatically by ABI 300 Genetic Analyzer (Perkin-Elmer) at the 
rate of 16 samples at one time. 
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4.2.8 Plasmid Isolation 
4.2.8.1 Isolation and DNA sequencing of plasmid from transformants hosting 
multiple preys 
Plamid isolation was performed for yeast clones with positive colony lift filter assay 
result, interested prey insert and multiple AD-prey plasmids to confirm the protein 
interaction between the bait and right prey by small scale co-transformation. 
Single isolated fresh colony was inoculated into 5ml QDO broth and incubated at 
30°C for two days. The culture was mixed by vortexing before keeping frozen stock 
and plasmid isolation. SOOjiil of cultures was added to SOOjul QDO/60% glycerol. The 
mixture was mixed well by vortexing. The frozen stock was kept at 
-70°C deep freezer. 
For plasmid isolation, the cell pellet was obtained by centrifuging the remaining cell 
culture at maximum speed at room temperature. The yeast pellet was resusupended in 
200/xl lysis buffer after the supernatant was removed. It was followed by 3 times of 
freeze-thaw in liquid nitrogen and 37°C incubation. Then 200/xl of 25:24:1 phenol: 
chloroform: isoamyl alcohol and 0.3g glass beads were added. The mixture was 
vortexed for 10 min. The DNA upper layer was separated from the protein, glass 
beads and cell debris by centrifugation at 4°C for 30min. The upper layer was 
transferred to a new eppendorf carefully without disturbing the inter-protein layer. 
This supernatant was purified by QIAquick PCR purification kit and eluted in 25jLil 
" ddHzO. lul of this purified supernatant was checked by 1% agarose gel analysis. The 
sample was stored at -20°C until use. 
2jLtl of the purified supernatant was added to 50ul of TOP 10 competent cells 
(Invitrogen). The mixture was then transferred to a pre-chill 0.1 cm-gap 
electroporation cuvette (BioRad). Electroporation was carried out at 1.8kV, 200Q, 
25/iF by the Electroporator. Then the cells were recovered in 200ul SOC at 37°C for 1 
hr. 150/xl recovery cells was spreaded on LB/Amp (lOOug/ml) agar plate for 37°C 
incubation overnight. The presence of plasmid of transformants was checked by 
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picking the colonies for direct PCR as mentioned previously in 25jLil reaction mix with 
the T7 and 3’ AD-sequencing primer. 
For the yeast colony with mutiple AD plasmids, E. coli transformants hosting AD-
plasmids with different inserts were inoculated in 4 ml LB/Amp (lOOjiig/ml) broth for 
single type of plasmid isolation. For yeast colony with positive colony lift filter assay, 
the isolated plasmid was used for small scale co-transformation with the pGBKT7 to 
check for any self-activation of prey insert and ^GBY^Jl-Le.nikl-rec to confirm for 
the protein interaction. For yeast colony with multiple AD-prey plasmid, the isolated 
plasmids were subject to sequence analysis first, lul plasmid was used as template for 
cycle sequencing as the procedure mentioned previously, except the ddHzO amount 
adjusted in the lOul reaction mix. Only the plasmid with interested identity and right 
open reading frame was used for the small scale co-transformation with pGBKT7-
Le. nikl-rec for self-activation test of prey and protein interaction with bait. 
4.2.9 Confirmations of protein interaction by small scale 
co-transformation 
For self activation test of AD-prey plasmid, 0.1/xg of AD-prey plasmid and 0.1 jUg 
empty pGBKT7 vector were co-transformed into the freshly prepared AH 109 as 
procedures mentioned previously. 200/>tl cells was spread on QDO agar plate at 30°C 
for a week. 
For confirmation of protein interaction between bait and prey, 0.1/>ig of AD-prey 
“ plasmid and 0.1/xg empty pGBKT7-Le.nikl-rec vector were co-transformed into the 
freshly prepared AH 109 as procedures mentioned previously. 200jLil cells was spread 
on QDO agar plate at 30°C until colonies appeared. Then the co-transformants were 
subject to the colony lift filter assay on the second days after the colonies appeared as 
the procedures described previously. 
4.2.10 Northern Blot Analysis of preys 
It was performed as procedures mentioned in section 3.2.2 using 5/xg RNA for each 
sample and probe prepared from AD prey inserts (clone 7，27 and 67). 
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4.3 Results 
4.3.1 Bait construction 
The Le.nikl-rec bait insert was cloned into pGBKTV plasmid before the construction 
of GADT7-prey fusion library, because the self-activation and toxicity of bait fusion 
protein had to be ruled out before screening the library. 
The 400bp bait insert, shown in Fig 4.6, was amplified from primordial total cDNA 
by using REC-IU and REC-IL. The cloned bait insert of BD plasmid in E. coli 
transformant was confirmed by direct PCR. VOObp PCR products, including vector 
sequence, of picked clones were shown in Fig.4.7. 
pGBKTT-Le.nikl-rec plasmids were isolated from corresponding transformants for 
sequencing to ensure that there was no frame shift in the insert. Then the plasmids 
were transformed into yeast strain AH 109 for further self-activation and toxicity test. 
For self-activation test, the yeast tranformants hosting pGBKTl-Le.nikl-rec plasmids 
appeared white in SD/-Trp/X-gal plate. Also, no transformant grew on the QDO plate. 
These show" that no self-activation occurs. Two fresh isolated transformants were 
chosen for toxicity test. ODsoo of both transformants' overnight (24 hr) culture were • 
over 0.8 which indicates the bait fusion protein poses no toxicity on the yeast cell 
growth. 
Total proteins were extracted from the two transformants for verifying the expression 
of bait fusion protein by TCA method. Total proteins were examined by 12% SDS/ 
polyacrylamide gel with after-staining in Commassie Blue, while the expression of 
bait fusion proteins were checked by Western blotting with the use of c-Myc primary 
antibody. The bait fusion proteins were detected in Western blot analysis (Fig.4.8). 
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M 1 M 1 
_ _ 
SOObp 邏 B 
Fig.4.5 Primordium total cDNA Fig.4.6 PCR products of bait insert 
for bait insert amplification M, SOObp DNA ladder (Strategene); lane 
M, Ikb DNA ladder (Strategene); 1，bait inserts amplified by REC-IU and 
lane 1，total primordium cDNA REC-IL primers;�400bp PCR products 
with a wide molecular size range. A were obtained, it corresponds to the DNA 
smear was observed with a wide size of receiver domain of LE.NIKl 
Mw range 
' 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 MIO 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Fig.4.7 PCR products for screening DH5a transformants with bait 
plasmid 
BD 5'sequencing primer and BD 3' screening primer were used. M, lOObp 
DNA ladder (Stratagene); lane 1-16，PCR products by direct picking 
transformants 1-16; lane 8,9 shows the right size (~700bp) of bait PCR 
. products including the vector sequence 
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1 2 
• 
Fig.4.8 Western blot analysis for detection of bait fusion 
proteins , the receiver domain of Le.NIKl. lane 1& 2: protein 
extracted from yeast transformant 1 & 2 respectively. c-Myc 
monoclonal antibody (CLONTECH) was used. 
Fig.4.9 Co-transformants of library sreening 
The circled colonies appeared on QDO medium on 3『」day after the 
co-transformation. Both HIS3 and ADE2 reporter genes were 
expressed due to the interaction between bait and prey in these co-
transformants. 
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“ X WF^ 
Fig.4.10 p-galactosidase filter assay after library screening 
Blue color indicated the expression of LacZ reporter gene in 
yeast clone ID. 25 and 27. This shows the strong interaction 
between the prey and bait. 
f ^ 3 
丨,一-
Fig.4.11 p-galactosidase filter assay for confirmation of 
protein-protein interaction between bait and prey 
(clone ID.7) of interested putative identity, putative 
RNA polymerase transcriptional regualtion mediator 
Blue color indicates the strong interaction between prey 
ID.7 and receiver domain of Le.NIKl. 
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M 1 
f f l J I 
Ikb fl M 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 171819 20 21 22 23 M 
_ m B B H 
Fig.4.12 AD-fusion library Fig.4.13 PCR products of direct 
Long Distance-PCR picking co-transformants for checking 
products prey AD insert 
M, Ikb DNA ladder M， lOObp and Ikb ‘ DNA ladder 
(Stratagene); lane 1，LD-PCR (Stratagene); lane 1-23，PCR products 
products with wide molecular amplified by T7 and 3，AD sequencing 
weight range primers from yeast co-transformants ID. 
1-23; multiple bands correspond to 
clones containing mutiple AD-fusion 
plasmids 
M l 2 3 4 M 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
8 。 J 1 I I 
E i i m 
“ Fig.4.14 Raw yeast DNA Fig.4.15 PCR screening by 
mixtures containing plasmids direct picking bacteria 
Yeast plasmids extracted by glass transformed with raw yeast 
bead mechanical method followed DNA extracted from yeast 
by phenol-choloform purification. co-transformant ID.20 
M, lOObp DNA ladder M, lOObp DNA ladder 
(Stratagene); lane 1-4, raw yeast (Stratagene); lane 1-9，PCR 
DNA from yeast co-transformants products amplified from the 
ID. 20, 22, 23，32; smear bacteria colonies 1-9; lane 1 
appeared because genomic DNA and 2 show PCR-products 
included with single size. This 
indicates bacteria colonies 
only host single type of AD 
plasmids. 
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4.3.2 AD fusion library (Prey) construction 一 Primordial total cDNA 
synthesis 
According to the result of ds cDNA product in Fig.4.12, the library quantity was high 
and the product size was of wide molecular weight range (500bp-4kb). Both the yield 
and size distribution of ds cDNA is good enough for library screening. 
4.3.3 Yeast two hybrid screening assay by co-transformation 
Colonies first appeared on the day after co-trasnformation. Only colonies (>2mm) 
growing within the day after co-transformation were chosen for further anaylsis. 
Those appeared too late are likely to be false-positives. A total of 78 co-transformants 
appeared, but only 66 of them grew after restreaking on QDO plates. 
From the number of colonies growing on the SD/-Leu and SD/-Leu/-Trp dilution 
plates, the transformation efficiency of the AD prey fusion library and number of 
transformants screened by the library screening were calculated respectively as shown 
in table 4.3. Both of the scores are consistent with the expected results. 
The 66 co-transformants were then subject to PCR screening, p-galactosidase filter 
assay, plasmid rescue (only for those hosting AD-insert with putative identity of 
interest, and those hosting multiple AD plasmids) and sequencing for identification of 
AD-insert. 
Fig.4.13 shows PCR products amplifying from the AD-insert of candidate clones ID. 
The co-transformants may have single or multiple AD plasmids. Table 4.4 
- summerizes the PCR and sequencing results of co-transformants. It shows the 
sequence information on all candidates with corret ORF (those with putative function 
of interest was highlighted). The candidates were categorized into 6 groups based on 
its putative identity: structural proteins, (metabolic) enzymes, ribosomal proteins, 
proteins for regulation of gene expression, hypothetical proteins and others. Some 
candidates have same putative identity which includes metallothionein, helicase, sn-
RNP splicing factor and polyprotein. The result was summarized in Fig.4.16 and 
Fig.4.17. Clone repetition suggested that the candidates are likely to be 'real' positive 
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ones. However, all of them, except snRNP splicing factor and FPP synthetase, have 
been reported to be false positives according to website of Golemis team 
(http://www.fccc.edu/research/labs/golemis/InteractionTrapInWork.html). 
In p-galactosidase analysis (Fig.4.10), only 9 clones gave positive results (blue color 
development within 8 hours) after ruling out the false positives. It was not surprising 
that about half were false positives, because they all are sticky to bait and thus turning 
on 3 reporter genes. Among the 9 clones, 4 of them host multiple AD-plasmids. AD-
Plamids were then isolated from them to test which one is the candidate binding the 
bait for activation of reporter genes. The corresponding result is included in the table 
as the clone ID with symbol ‘#，• 
The primary criterion for choosing clones for further confirmation of protein-protein 
interaction is its putative identity. As shown in Table 4.5，all highlight one chosen for 
confirmation play putative roles in gene regulation, but some of them did not give 
positive filter assay results. For yeast two-hybrid system 3，3 reporter genes were used. 
Activation of 2 out of 3 reporter genes was enough to prove that there is interaction 
between prey and bait. Any failure of turning on the last reporter gene, Lac Z, is 
because interaction between prey and bait is too weak and transient. 
After AD plasmids of each chosen clones were isolated, small scale co-transformation 
for protein interaction confirmation with bait and self-activation of AD prey were 
carried out. For confirmation of protein interaction and self-activation test of AD prey 
insert, small scale co-transformation of the pGBKT7-Le. niU-rec plasmid and 
- pGBKTV cloning vector with the prey plasmid of interested identity respectively. The 
co-transformants were then subject to filter assay. 
‘ A total of 11 AD plasmids were chosen, none of which shows self-activation. 6 
showed strong interaction with bait fusion proteins. They are with putative identity of 
fibronectin-binding protein, putative RNA polymerase transcriptional regulator 
mediator, FPP synthetase, snRNP splicing factor, transcription factor-like protein of 
A.thaliana. 
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Table 4.3 Transformation efficiency and number of clones screened by AD-
library 
Transformation efficiency of AD-library 2.5xl0\ 1310 
(expected result: > 1x10^ transformants/ =3.28x 10? transformants/ 3ug AD 
3ug AD vector) vector 
No. of clones screened per library 2.5x 281 
(expected result: > 5x10^ clones/library) =7.025x 10^  clones/ library 
Both gave expected result. 
Table 4.4 Summaries of library screening result 
Number of co-transformants 78 
Number of co-transformants grown after restreak ^  
Number of eo-transformnants hosting single/multiple 
plasmids  
Number of plasmid with correct Open Reading Frame  
*Putative identity of these clones was shown in Table. 
78 co-transformants were restreaked on QDO plate, 12 failed to grow. The remaining 
were subject to PCR for amplification of AD-insert by T7 and 3’ AD-sequencing 
primer. From the result, insert size of each plasmid was estimated and number of 
transformants hosting either single or multiple plasmids. 
Table 4.5 Preys obtained (shown on next page) 
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clone 
ID Source Putative identity p-value gi number 
1#1 Leishmania major hypothetical protein L81 38.10 1 7688013 
~ \mSaimaccharoa»ns9Bmbe WBtl like-orptein Z.lOE-05 11359200 _ 
6 Streptococcus equi fibronectin-binding protein O J j 4761618 
？Uflttive RNA polymerase ~~ ~ 
,7#1 Schizosaccharommmmbe teWMCrirtional regulation mediator 3.0QE-29 5689272 
8Saccharomyces cerevisiae FPP synthetase l.lOE-19 4725 
\QHomo sapiens ribosomal protein LI2 4.2E-55 12735155 
\M2Saccharomyces cerevisiae FPP synthetase 1.80E-10 6322294 
\ A Hydra vulgaris ribosomal protein LI 2 8.1E-52 7635738 
15Bovine virlaldiarrhea virus polyprotein 3.IE-7 5523973 
18 Yarrowia lipolytica metallothionein-I protein 0.34 1171038 
\9Bovine viral diarrhea virus polyprotein 1.50E-13 5523973 
2Q#2Schizosacchafomyces pombe hypothetical protein SPCC 3.10E-17 7491855 
2Q#3 Xenopus laevis ferrochelatase precursor 4.00E-82 16081447 
21 Agarious bisporus metallothionein 0.0052 7413495 
23 Schizosaccharomyces pombe probable 24-sterol c-methyltransferase 5•90E-14 7443714 
24Saccharomyces cerevisiae helicase SGSl 1.80E-11 7969147 
33 ifafcfeo绍cdfaroHBWW O^Wfe WiaHPsplictMt factor 1.70E-26 7492993 
21 SchizosaccharomKUfimbe wKWP Olicing factor . I.70E-26 7492993 _ 
29 Aperigillus niger ribosomal protein OJJ 6006399 
31 Schizosaccharomyces pombe ribosomal protein 3.60E-17 2274801 
32#7 Schizosaccharomyces pombe riboomal protein L7-c 9.7QE-75 6094096 
33Homo sapiens ribosomal protein LI2 4.20E-55 4506597 
TANeurospora crassa fructose-bisphosphate aldolase 1.80E-61 1703247 
39 Schizosaccharomyces pombe pentafunctional enzyme AROM 9.7E-27 11258843 
AO Bovine viral diarrhea virus polyprotein 7.0QE-11 5523973 
^ Chlamydomonas reinhardtii hypothetical protein 7A 0.59 99409 
Ambidopsis thaliana F4N2.10 6730635 
50Saccharomyces cerevisiae pyruvate dehydrogenase 1.8E-72 172108 
^ fission yeast ribosomal protein s4-2 4.00E-18 7489990 
5ARattus norvegicus proline-rich protein V-beta 1 precursor 0.0031 481728 
56 Homo sapiens KIAA1303 4.40E-06 7242961 
“：S^odobactermhaeroides ""wttilartoCcoN ofR.sphaeroides jl20_E~01 . 1072071 
_4Schizosachharomyces pombe probable syntaxin 6.70E-25 7493019 
66#5 Plasmodium falciparum merozoite surface antigen 1.30E-05 565678 
66#8 Schizosachharomyces pombe probable syntaxin 9.50E-23 7493019 
-G6>#\0/ispefgillus nidulans glutaminase A 2.30E-25 6456480 
6l Ambidomis thaUana jimilar to transcription factors t90E-32 M54567 
^ Arabidopsis thaiiana • unknown protein 1.50E-07 8809682 
69Mus musculus ribosomal protein LI2 5.40E-55 6677769 
10Homo sapiens mucin MUC5B 1.80E-01 2130539 
70 Arabidopsis thaliana formin-like protein AHFl 2.30E-01 6503010 
71 Homo sapiens ribosomal protein LI2 1.40E-61 12735155 
lAMus musculus lymphocyte specific helicase 2.60E-16 2137490 
75 Pasteurella multocida unknown (AE006044) 9.10E-01 12720304 
hepatitis A virus cellular receptor 1 
7S\Cercopithecus aethiops |short form 4.00E-02 2827460 
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Number of clones with same putative identity 
10 r  
I 8 - r v — “ — - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
召 6 一 
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0 2 — ！ I.一 . • 一 p - 1 " " " " n -
# J" r^" 
/ / / , / / 
* 夕 。 • ^ 4 
*5 of them are ribosomal protein L-12 
Fig.4.16 Number of preys with same putative identity 
‘ Number of clones under each category of prey 
12 
当 10 丨 1 厂——.1 
I ^ H 1 1 n ~ T T 
^ 6 - “ — 
d 4 - ：-""""" 1 — 1 — — — 
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0 ” 丨 ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ - ― ~ _ 1 _ 1 
# 令 令 ^ ^ 令 令 J ' 
/ 、 / 、 / 、 / . o ^ 
/ / / / ** 
* 7 of them are the metabolic enzymes 
** it includes CcoN 
*** it includes the unknown proteins 
Fig.4.17 Number of preys under each category 
Prey candidates categorized into 6 groups according to their putative identity 
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putative RNA polymearse 
transcriptional regulation 
mediator 
3000     
“ … . — 
I 1500 
V 1000 ： ： ^ — 
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‘mycelium primordium* 
C 
Fig. 4.18 Northern blot analyses of prey (clone ID.7), putative RNA polymerase 
transcriptional regulation mediator (A) 5fig total RNAs anaylsed in formaldehyde 
denaturing gel (from left to right: mycelium, primordium) (B) bands detected in 
Northern blotting by using probe synthesized from AD clone ID.7 PCR products (C) 
Bar chart with quantified band intensities; it shows higher gene expression in 
primoridum than in mycelium, this confirmed the differential expression of prey ID.7 
in primordium. 
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Fig. 4.19 Northern blot analyses of prey (clone ID.27), similar to transcription 
factor (A) 5fig total RNAs anaylsed in formaldehyde denaturing gel (from left to 
right: mycelium, primordium) (B) bands detected in Northern blotting by using probe 
synthesized from AD clone ID.27 PCR products (C) Bar chart with quantified band 
intensities; it shows higher gene expression in primoridum than in mycelium, this 
confirmed the differential expression of prey ID.27 in primordium. 
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Fig. 4.20 Northern blot analysis of prey (clone ID.67), similar to transcription 
factor (A) 5fig total RNAs anaylsed in formaldehyde denaturing gel (from left to 
right: mycelium, primordium) (B) bands detected in Northern blotting by using probe 
synthesized from AD clone ID.67 PCR products (C) Bar chart with quantified band 
intensities; it shows higher gene expression in primoridum than in mycelium, this 
confirms the differential expression of prey ID.67 in primordium. 
4.3.4 Northern blot analysis of preys 
.3 prey genes are all differentially expressed in primroidum (Fig. 4.18- 4.20) same as 
Le.nikl. This suggests that these preys may be involved in the same TCS signaling 
pathway of Le.nikl. 
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4.4 Discussion 
The receiver domain, of Le.nikl was cloned into the bait plasmid for library screening. 
As we know that TCS histidine kinase commonly exerts its final response via a 
response regulator either directly regulating the target gene expression or target 
protein activity by physical interaction, so Le.NIKl is assumed to elicit its final 
response in these conventional ways. 
A wide variety of preys were obtained, but none of them has shown function relating 
to osmoregulation which is a common role of TCS in other fungal system. 45 
candidates were categorized into 6 groups according to their putative identities, only 
categories of metabolic enzyme and gene regulation are discussed. Since structural 
protein and ribosomal proteins appeared to be just sticky to the bait, while little 
information on hypothetical and unknown proteins is available. 
There are 7 candidates under the category of metabolic enzyme. They are involved in 
glycolysis (fructose-bisphosphate aldolase) and TCA (pyruvate dehydrogenase) 
cycle for primary carbon metabolism; shikimate-chorismate pathway for aromatic 
amino acid synthesis (AROM, a pentafunctional enzyme), and mevalonic acid 
pathway for sterol biosynthesis (famesyl diphosphate synthetase, 24-sterol C-
methyltransferase, ferrochelatase precusor). 
Under optimum conditions of temperature, humidity and nutrition, mushroom can be 
produced within few days. Obviously, morphogenesis of a fruiting body from 
" mycelium consumes a large amount of energy to support its growth and development, 
and demands many proteins, like hydrophobins, the building blocks for structural 
changes and enzymes, e.g., glucanase (Moore, 1998) for degradation of cell walls. It 
is not surprising to see the functional links between TCS with carbon ultilization 
pathway and amino acid synthesis pathway. 
As a secondary metabolite, sterol is important for membrane synthesis and control of 
membrane fluidity. Erogosterol, the fungal sterol, controls membrane fluidity by 
preventing the highly ordered packing of fatty acid side chains (Lehninger et al” 
1993). The more is the accumulation of sterol, the higher is the degree of membrane 
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fluidity and elasticity. The linking between TCS and sterol biosynthesis may be 
needed to provide enough sterol for membrane synthesis during development, and to 
adjust membrane property ready for size increment during the growth of fruiting body. 
The corresponding 3 preys play different roles in sterol biosynthesis, 1) Famesyl 
diphosphate synthetase (FPP synthetase) catalyses the dimerization of 2 
famesylpyrophosphate, which is the rate limiting step of sterol synthesis, 2) 24-sterol 
C-methyltransferase esterifies the sterol and increases its hydrophobicity for easier 
cellular transportation, 3) ferrochelatase precusor, which is important for heme 
synthesis, and heme was reported (Jensen-Pergakes，et al., 2001) to regulate 
expression of some sterol-esterifying enzymes. 
Compared to the group of metabolic enzymes, the category of gene regulation 
provides more interesting possibilities: (1) 5 out of 6 gene regulation candidates gave 
positive filter assay result, while only 1 out of 7 metabolic enzyme candidates gave 
blue color change, (2) one candidate is with putative identity of transcription-factor 
like protein of A. thaliana. Even though another candidate shows putative identity of 
CcoN, part of a bacterial ebbs-type cytochrome c oxidase, which acts upstream of a 
two-component system (Eraso and Kaplan, 1999& 2000 ； Laratta, et al., 2002) in R. 
spaeroides’ its similarity is too low and thus was not discussed. 
For the candidate showing similarity to transcription-factor like protein of A. thaliana, 
the HELICc (helicase superfamily C-terminal) domain was identified in its predicted 
amino acid. This domain was commonly found in transcription factors and helicases, 
„ such as transcription factor RUSH-1 alpha isolog of A. thaliana (Sato et al.’ 1997)， 
transcription regulatory protein SNF2 (Laurent et al., 1991) and transcription factor 
TYE3 (Kodaki et al., 1995) of S. cerevisae. TYE3 regulates genes involved in 
phospholipid syntheisis (Kodaki et al.’ 1995), while all the A. thaliana transcription 
factors with which the prey shows similarity are poorly studied in its functional role. 
No functional information can be suggested. This prey can interact weakly with the 
bait. However, it was suspected to be the self-activational protein due to its DNA-
binding domain. 
For prey with putative identity of small nuclear ribonucleoprotein (sn RNP) 
splicing factor and RNA polymerase transcriptional regulation mediator, their 
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protein-protein interaction with bait were confirmed. The snRNP splicing factor is 
responsible for splicing of primary RNA transcript (Lehnniger et al., 1993). It 
contains 5 subunits of which our prey shows homology to U6. U6 is part of 
spliceosome within which the splicing event occurs. The RNA polymerase 
transcriptional regulation mediator is crucial for basal and regulated expression of all 
RNA polymerase Il-dependent genes (Boube et al., 2002). It conveys regulatory 
information between transcription factor and promoter. These proteins play a global 
role in transcriptional event, nothing about specific TCS-related information can be 
suggested from their 'interaction' with the bait. 
The last candidate under this gene regulation category for discussion is of putative 
Mptl-like protein identity. MPTl gene was reported to encode one of the novel 
TFIID subunits in budding yeast (Sanders and Weil, 2000). Since Mpt-like prey was 
expressed together with another prey in a yeast co-transformant giving positive filter 
assay result as the mediator complex prey co-transformant did in the first round of test. 
So, the next question to address is whether our mushroom Mptl-like prey may play a 
similar role as the yeast Mptl and contribute to the protein interaction between the 
mediator complex prey and Le.NIKl bait. To solve this problem, the AD plasmid was 
isolated and transformed into yeast with bait plasmid afterwards for another round of 
filter assay. However, it failed to give blue color change. This result suggests that 
Mptl-like protein alone cannot interact with our bait strongly as the case of mediator 
complex. Still, we cannot rule out any possibility that the mushroom Mptl-like prey 
may be similar to the yeast Mptl and may contribute to the overall conformation of 
,. the mediator complex for protein-protein interaction with Le.NIKl bait. 
All candidates of gene regulatory category were subject to the self-activation test. All 
the single prey AD plasmids were isolated and transformed into yeast. The 
transformant colonies grown were then subject to p-gal filter assay to check if prey 
alone can activate the reporter genes. No color change was observed and no self-
activation was found in any of them. 
Using PROSITE (http://us.expasv.org/prosite/), phosphorylation sites were found in 
predicted amino acid sequence of all 7 preys under gene regulation category. The 
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common PKC (protein kinase C), CK2 (casein kinase II) and, cAMP (cAMP and 
cGMP) phosphorylation sites were identified. All these phosphorylation occurs in 
serine or threonine residue. So, one possible way is that the preys have their 
conformations changed by the bait and in turn phosphorylated by other kinases. 
This two-hybrid screening gives us a preliminary evaluation on the mushroom TCS. 
There are still a number of critical questions remained to be addressed: (1) we have to 
show whether the preys obtained are false positives or not. Due to the high sensitivity 
of yeast two hybrid, false positives always appear in the screening. Further in vitro 
method for detection of protein-protein interaction should be used to confirm the 
result of yeast two hybrid screening, such as cross-linking and co-
immunoprecipitation, provided that antibody against the bait is available. A true 
positive in vivo protein-protein interaction is highly reproducible in the in vitro case, 
or vice versa. (2) We have to show if the prey and bait occupy the same sub-cellular 
location. Methods, such as by co-localization of the prey and bait proteins labeled 
with fluorescent protein, can be used. Since only protein locating within the same 
compartment can be close enough to have interaction. For instance, evaluation cannot 
be made, because N-terminal, the most determining information for sub-cellular 
location, of Le.NIKl is missing. If Le.NIKl is a cytoplasmic histidine kinase, its 
interaction with some preys seems 'logical'. However, if Le.NIKl is a membrane-
spanning protein, its interaction with the potential interacting partners only makes 
sense when it is an integral protein located at the correct membrane, like nuclear-
envelope for the gene regulatory category and mitochondrial membrane for metabolic 
. enzyme category. West and Stock (2001) stated that the sensor protein and response 
regulator protein share a similar receiver regulatory domain in the eukaryotic 
multiple-component TCS. Any 'interaction' between the bait and regulatory proteins 
prey may show possible interaction between regulatory domain and effector domain, 
because only the receiver domain of Le.NIKl was used as bait. (3) Even two proteins 
are present at the same sub-cellular compartment, but whether they are at a suitable 
concentration for interaction to occur? Yeast two-hybrid system over-expresses the 
bait and prey for detection of protein interaction. Perhaps rough estimations on the 
dissociation constant and protein concentration in the compartments are needed. 
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Northern blot analysis of the 3 candidates of interest was performed to measure their 
expression levels in mycelium and primordium stages. Since Le.nikl was 
differentially expressed with �2 fold higher in primroidum than in mycelium. If the 
preys are the potential regulated partners in the same pathway, their differential 
expression level should be very similar to that of Le.nikl. The chosen preys are one 
with putative identity of putative RNA polymerase transcriptional regulation mediator 
(clone ID. 7) snRNP splicing factor (clone ID. 27)，transcription factor (clone ID. 67). 
Results (Fig. 4.18-4.20) showed that they are expressed in higher level in primordium 
than in mycelium stage. This suggests that the preys may be involved in the same 
pathway of TCS Le.NIKl. Both the Northern blot analysis and yeast two-hybrid 
analysis show consistency. 
To conclude, Le.NIKl may link with a variety of pathways to prepare the cells for 
primordium initiation. 
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CHAPTER Five Effect of Different Mannitol 
Osmolarity on Le.nikl transcriptional 
expression 
5.1 Introduction 
Many fungal histidine kinase were shown to have osmoregulatory roles (Alex, et al.’ 
1996; Appleyard, et al., 2000; Cui, et al.’ 2002). Null mutants with histidine kinase 
gene disrupted are sensitive to the high osmolarity (KCl, NaCl, mannitol and sorbitol). 
By analogy, Le.NIKl should have a similar role. However, due to the unavailability 
of an effective transformation vector for L edodes, the exact role of Le.nikl cannot be 
revealed by null mutation. 
Yeast two-hybrid analysis in chapter 4 suggested that Le.nikl may be linked to several 
different pathways that are unrelated to osmoregulation. In this chapter, effect of 
osmolarity on linear hyphal extension of mycelium was investigated. Mannitol is the 
chosen sub'stance to provide high osmolarity in the culture medium, because this 
osmolyte can maintain a high osmotic pressure inside fungal cell to establish turgor 
and create an inflow of water at high osmolality in substrate (Moore, 1998). 
It was found that high osmolarity has a negative effect on mycelial growth (Miller, et 
al, 2002; Saltarelli et al., 2003). Systems should be present to detect stimuli and 
transmit signals to initiate corresponding cellular responses, thus ensuring the cells to 
adapt to the stress. In fact, this is the possible role of Le.nikl in L. edodes. So, Le.nikl 
transcripts levels in mannitol-treated mycelia were investigated by Northern analysis. 
If Le.nikl does not play an osmoregulatory role under mannitol stress, its expression 
level should not be altered. As expected, the expression level of Le.nikl changed with 
increasing mannitol concentrations in the medium. An osmoregulatory role of Le.nikl 
was suggested and reasons for the overall expression pattern were suggested in this 
chapter. 
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5.2 Materials and Methods 
5.2.1 Mycelium inoculum preparation, cultivation mediums, 
cultivation conditions 
Mycelium of L edodes was firstly incubated on PDA plates (39g/L potato dextrose 
agar powder (Merck)) at 25°C in dark for 2 weeks. Then they were inoculated to PDB 
fruiting broth (3.9% (w/v) potato dextrose powder (Merck), 0.1% (w/v) yeast extract, 
2.0% (w/v) grinded oat meal powder and 0.1% (w/v) tannic acid) with different 
mannitol osmolarity (OM, 0.25M, 0.5M, 0.75M, IM). Two identical sets of osmolality 
samples were prepared for mycelium and primordium initiation. 
The mycelia inoculated in PDB broth were incubated in the same environment for 
about 2 weeks until the mycelia cover the broth surface completely. One set of 
samples at this time was used for the mycelium RNA extraction. Another set of 
samples were then subject to a cold shock environment at 16°C with alternate day 
light for primordium initiation. Primordia initiated were cut from the broth and frozen 
immediately by liquid nitrogen and kept in -70°C for RNA extraction later. 
5.2.2 RNA extraction 
Total RNAs were extracted from mycelium and primordium grown under different 
osmolarity by TRI® reagent as mentioned in section 2.2.1.4.1. 
5.2.3 RT-PCR 
. To estimate the Le.nikl expression pattern roughly first, RT-PCR was carried out with 
the same procedures as described in section 2.2.2.3 with the set of primers, Q21. 
5.2.4 Northern blot analyses 
To confirm and check the expression of Le.nikl and mapk in the mannitol-treated 
mycelium and primordium was examined. lOug total RNAs of each sample was used 
for Northern analysis of Le.nikl and MAPK. All the procedures of Northern blotting, 
probe preparation and result analysis were as described in section 3.2.2 
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5.3 Results 
Several fungal histidine kinases were reported to have osmoregulatory functions, 
suggesting that Le.nikl may be osmosensing. This set of experiments aims to see if 
osmolality has any effect on mushroom growth, and the transcriptional expression of 
Le.nikl. 
Fig.5.1 shows the mycelium grown under osmolarity stresses. The observation shows 
that (1) mycelium grows slower as mannitol concentration increases in the culture 
medium (Table 5.1 and Fig.5.2), (2) primordia were initiated in OM and 0.25M 
mannitol PDB medium (data not shown). This suggests that increasing mannitol 
concentration has negative effects on the mushroom growth. As mentioned in Chapter 
1，any deviation of the physical factors beyond the fruiting requirements can delay, 
inhibit or even stop the whole process. So, sensitive machinery must be present to 
detect for such stimuli deviation. Next thing to do is to check if Le.nikl has its 
expression pattern changed in medium supplemented with mannitol, because Le.nikl 
is believed to have an osmoregulatory role under osmotic stress conditions. If Le.nikl 
does not have such function, then its expression levels should remain the same under 
mannitol stress conditions. RT-PCR was done to give a rough preliminary screening 
first. No internal control is included in the transcriptional expression analysis, since 
no housing keeping genes has been found under osmolarity stress. 
Fig.5.3-Fig.5.6 show the RT-PCR products of each osmolarity stress sample under 
selected PCR cycles. Fig.5.7-Fig.5.10 compare the result of RT-PCR of Le.nikl 
expressed in each mannitol-treated sample with that of control samples grown on 
medium without mannitol. In general, all mannitol-treated mycelium samples, except 
0.5M，gave higher expression of Le.nikl than that of normal mycelium sample. Since 
the overall RT-PCR results suggest a slight changing Le.nikl expression level under 
different osmolarity. Northern blot analysis was performed to confirm the Le.nikl 
changing expression pattern under osmotic stress. 
Fig.S.llB shows an interesting pattern of Le.nikl expression. At both low (OM and 
0.25M) and high (0.75M and IM) osmolarity, Le.nikl expressed in a higher level, 
while its expression remained low under the medium-osmolarity (0.5M) environment. 
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After band intensity quantification, the transcriptional expression of Le.nikl in stress 
mycelium was schematically presented in Fig.S.llC. Using normal sample data as a 
reference point, the result shows that Le.nikl expression decreases with mannitol 
concentration from 0.25 to 0.75M, but suddenly increases at IM. 
The results from RT-PCR and from Northern blot analyses are not consistent, but 
Northern blot result is preferred. Since less experimental errors is easily introduced. 
The Northern blot result demonstrates the changing expression level of Le.nikl under 
different osmolarity, these changes suggest that the Le.nikl TCS may relate to 
osmoregulatory pathway. 
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EgH 
Fig.5.1 Comparison of growth rate of 2 weeks-old mycelium grown on 
PDB oatmeal medium with different mannitol concentration: A) from 
left to right: OM, 0.25M, 0.5M，B) from left to right: 0.5M, 0.75M, IM. 
Radial growth of mycelium was used as a indicator for the growth rate of 
mycelium. Mycelium grown the fastest on medium without mannitol 
added, while slowest on medium with the highest mannitol amount added. 
In general, growth rate of mycelium decreases with the mannitol 
concentration in the culture medium. 
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Table 5.2 Selected PCR amplification cycles of Le. nikl for transcriptional 
expression analysis by gel electrophoresis 
RNA sample Mannitol RT-PCR amplification cycle number 
Cone. 
mycelium O M 2 0 x 25x 30x 35x 40x 45x 50x 
^ ^ 0 . 2 5 M ^ ^ ^ 3 5 x ~ ~ 4 0 x 
^ 0 . 5 0 M 2 U x ^ 4 0 x 4 5 x M k " 
0 . 7 5 M 2 ( ) x ^ 4 0 x 4 5 x S O T 
I M ^ ^ ~ ^ 4 5 x ^ • 
Primordium O M 2 0 x ~ ~ ~ 2 5 x 4 0 x 
0 . 2 5 M 2 0 x ~ ^ ^ 4 0 x 
* Duplicate samples were used for each RT-PCR chosen cycle 
PCR cycles were selected to show significant differences in band intensities in 
EtBr stained agarose gel. 
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20 cycles 30 cycles 40 cycles 50 cycles 
N N S S N N S S N N S S N N S S 
I ^ ^ H H B H B i ^ ^ l 
Fig.5.3 RT-PCR products from OM and 0.25M mannitol-treated mycelium 
Duplicate samples were used. N, OM sample; S, 0.25M sample; 
Le.nikl expressed in similar level in both samples 
25 cycles 30 cycles 35 cycles 40 cycles 
N N S S N N S S N N S S N N S S 
Fig.5.4 RT-PCR products from OM (N) and 0.50M(S) mannitol-treated mycelium 
Duplicate samples were used. N, OM sample; S, 0.5M sample; 
Le.nikl expressed in higher level in stress sample 
25 cycles 30 cycles 35 cycles 40 cycles 
N N S S N N S S N N S S N N S S 
， • • • • • B ^ b b b 
Fig.5.5 RT-PCR products from OM (N) and 0.75M (S) mannitol-treated mycelium 
Duplicate samples were used. N, OM sample; S, 0.75M sample. 
Le.nikl expressed in similar level in both samples 
20 cycles 25 cycles 35 cycles 35 cycles 
Fig.5.6 RT-PCR products from OM (N) and I M (S) mannitol-treated mycelium 
‘ Duplicate samples were used. N, OM sample; S, IM sample. 
Le.nikl expressed in similar level in stress sample 
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Mycelium 0.25M 
> 5000 r y  
I 3000 _ “ : ' 、 - … ； - ^ c o n t r o l 
Q I、赞,T^jB^^^BK稱MiMWHIPWWBi^Mi 
0 20 40 60 
PCR cycle no. 




‘ . § 2000 i ^ i ^ ^ j j ^ f i U l l f f M a ^ , 'Wm  
I 1500 ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ l l j ^ ^ H I I J I - • - c o n t r o l 
I 1000 [ ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J U m i Myc0.5M| 
I 500 
011 ； 、 ^ ^ ^ m r ^ ^ m ^ ^ m 
0 10 20 30 40 50 
PCR cycle no. 
Fig.5.8 RT-PCR analyses of Le.nikl in mycelium sample upon 0.5M 
mannitol 
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Mycelium 0.75M 
2000 i ^ ^ ^ m m j 
. 奮 1 5 0 0 
S 一 g ^ ^ s s ^ g p s d — c o n t r o l 
\ V ' • i W f J m S ^ ^ m - m - Myc 0.75M 
I 500 啊 , • I ^ ^ ^ H I I I I I I I  
0 10 20 30 40 50 
PCR cycle no. 
Fig.5.9 RT-PCR analyses oiLe.nikl in mycelium sample upon 0.75M 
mannitol 
Mycelium IM 
0 10 20 30 40 
PCR cycle no. 
Fig.5.10 RT-PCR analyses oi Le.nikl in mycelium sample upon I M 
mannitol 
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1200 — : n 
^ 1000 :丨-|_圓 I I. • I. I . ： . — 
I 800 ——1^ • - - ^ • ― 
•s 600 - H ^ ^ H —— 
1 40  —B^H """" 
'0M 0.25M 0.5M 0.75M 1M' 
[mannitol] 
c 
“ Fig.5.11 Northern blot analyses of Le.nikl upon mannitol stresses. 
(A)lOjLig total RNA of mycelium treated under different osmolarity (from left 
to right: OM, 0.25M, 0.5M, 0.75M, IM. 18S rRNA was used as the loading 
control for data normalization (B) Le.nikl band detected in each sample (C) 
‘ Quantified Le.nikl band intensity of each mannitol treated sample. Le.nikl 
expressed in higher level at OM and IM mannitol supplemented media 
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Discussion: 
5.4.1 Effect of high osmolarity on mushroom growth 
Hyphal linear growth rates decreases with mannitol concentrations in culture media 
(Fig.5.3). Compared to the control sample grown in medium without mannitol, 
mycelium cultured in IM mannitol PDB medium took twice as much time to spread 
over a plate. 
The overall reduction in hyphal linear growth rate responding to changes 
mannitol concentration is similar to the osmolarity response of other fungi, such as 
N. crassa (Miller, et al., 2002) and T. borchii (Saltarelli et al., 2003). To prevent 
water loss of the cells, mycelium spends more energy in maintaining a similar or even 
higher osmolarity to that of the environment, i.e. more cellular resources are 
distributed to osmolyte production. As a result, less energy is available to support the 
normal growth and biosynthesis of structural materials, hyphal growth is affected. 
For fruiting body initiation, only primordia were formed from OM and 0.25M 
mannitol-treated mycelium (data not shown). When cells detect conditions 
unfavorable for mycelial growth, primordium will not be initiated, especially when 
sugar concentrations in the media are high. Apparently, 0.25M mannitol maintains an 
acceptable osmolarity for primordium to develop, but it may not be the precise 
threshold concentration, which may range from 0.25M to 0.5M, Further experiments 
were performed with a narrower range of mannitol concentration from 0.25M to 0.5M 
(result not shown). This time primordia were initiated from mycelium grown on 0.4M 
mannitol culture medium, again no primordium was formed from mycelium grown on 
0.5M mannitol medium. So, this reveals the threshold value is between 0.4M to 0.5M 
‘mannitol concentration. One interesting point is that 0.5M is the normal cellular 
mannitol concentration in many mushrooms (Moore, 1998), a similar osmolarity level 
in culture medium seems to hinder the primordium formation, possibly by restricting 
water intake. 
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The retarded mycelial growth and hindrance on primordium formation show that 
mannitol can provide a stress environment to the growth of L. edodes. The treated 
mycelium samples were used for Northern blot analyses of Le.nikl expression. 
5.4.2 Effect of high osmolarity on gene expression 
Preliminary RT-PCR result showed that there is a slight increase in expression levels 
of Le.nikl under mannitol stress when using OM sample Le.nikl expression level as a 
reference point, suggesting that mannitol level has an influence on Le.nikl expression. 
Northern blot analyses were performed and an interesting pattern was observed 
(Fig.5.12). 
At both low (OM & 0.25M) and high osmolarity (0.75M & IM), Le.nikl was 
expressed at higher levels. However, at intermediate osmolarity (0.5M), expression of 
Le.nikl was lowered. The changing transcript expression level shows that Le.nikl 
may relate to osmoregulation under mannitol stress. Compared to mannitol-treated 
samples, Le.nikl expression in control sample is quite high. This basal expression 
level of Le.nikl may keep the cells responsive to the changing environment 
throughout^ the life cycle, such as detecting favourable stimuli for fruiting body 
development and unfavourable stimuli for survival. 
In general, we see that the expression of Le.nikl under osmolarity stress changes, 
albeit not to a drastic extent. This is consistent to the general expression level of gene 
involved in signaling pathways. Combining the general mushroom growth and 
- Le.nikl expression data, it is shown that high mannitol osmolarity has an effect on 
both mushroom growth and Le.nikl expression, suggetsting that Le.nikl has an 
osmoregulatory role. 
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Chapter Six General Discussion 
Throughout the years, progress was made to understand the mechanisms underlying 
the transmission of signals from outside the cell, and the ways in which those signals 
are interpreted and integrated within the cell in different systems. However, signal 
transduction of L. edodes remains very unclear. 
Our laboratory has focused on differentially expressed genes in different stages, 
especially primordium, of Shiitake mushroom, because primordium is a determining 
phase in mushroom cultivation yield. 
In the first part of the study, differentially expressed genes in primordium were 
screened. They are mostly the structural proteins, proteins involved in gene regulation 
and protein-modifying enzymes. They seem to play important roles during 
primoridum initiation. For example, Alpll encodes the cell polarity proteins which 
are important to the chromatin separation during the active cell division of 
primoridum initiation. Porl encodes the outer mitochondrial porins which ensure 
enough import of enzyme-precursor and metabolites for yielding energy. Rcelp 
encodes proteases involved in C-terminal proteolysis. But genes involved in gene 
regulation are of most interest, because they cause other genes to be expressed at the 
appropriate spatial and temporal context. Our laboratory is also interested in receptors 
detecting the stimuli and propagating signals for gene expression during primordium, 
because responses can be triggered only through these receptors and via their 
“ signaling pathways. Therefore, it is invaluable to isolate the first basdiomycetes 
histidine kinase gene, Le.nikl, which is studied mainly in this thesis. Le.nikl shows 
high sequence homology to the nikl of N. crassa. With the receptor nature, Le.NIKl 
• may be important to detect stimuli from the favourable environment and then elicit 
responses to prepare the cells for primoridum initiation. The ultimate goal of this 
study is to identify the downstream substrate proteins phosphorylated by Le.nikl and 
effectors related to the primordium initiation. 
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The complete sequence of Le.nikl cDNA clone was determined in the second part of 
the study (Chapter 3). From the sequence obtained, the predicted protein shows the 
typical histidine kinase architecture, including the conserved histidine residue, 
predicted site of phosphorylation site and also the H, N，D, F, G boxes. Comparing to 
other histidine kinases, these boxes are located at similar regions and the domains are 
of similar sizes (Appleby et al.’ 1996). The in vitro kinase activity can be assayed to 
confirm its function. However, the cDNA clone was probably incomplete with 5' end 
truncated as shown in the Northern blot analysis in Chapter 3. Other indirect 
approaches were used to study Le.nikl. 
Protein interactions are very important in signal transduction. Protein interactions 
between histidine kinases domains and other proteins have been studied (Martinez-
Argudo et al.’ 2001 & 2002). The third part of this thesis aimed to find the interacting 
partners of Le.NIKl，so as to gain an insight on the role of this enzyme. The receiver 
domain of Le.NIKl was chosen as the bait for yeast two hybrid analysis. 
The yeast two-hybrid analysis showed that the receiver domain of Le.NIKl can 
interact with a variety of proteins, which were categorized into 6 groups, namely 
metabolic enzymes, proteins involved in gene regulation, structural proteins, 
hypothetical proteins, ribosomal proteins and the unknown proteins. 
The metabolic enzymes are involved in carbon metabolism (glycolysis and TCA 
cycle), amino acid synthesis (shikimate-chorismate pathway) and sterol biosynthesis 
(mevalonic acid pathway). This suggests that Le.NIKl links with various pathways 
to provide the cells enough energy and cellular constituents during primordium 
initiation. For the category of gene regulation, snRNP splicing factor, putative RNA 
• polymerase transcriptional regulation mediator and an A. thaliana transcription factor-
like protein were found to interact strongly with receiver domain of Le.NIKl. This 
suggests that Le.NIKl may regulate gene expression during primordium initiation. 
The truncated Le.NIKl appeared to be a cytosolic protein, so it is not surprising to see 
that the bait interacts with many kinds of proteins. However, the interacting proteins 
includes mitochondrial enzymes, cytosolic enzymes and nuclear-localizing 
transcriptional factors. The inconsistency of prey subcellular location may be due to 
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the false positives. Future work, such as the co-immunoprecipitation, on elimination 
of false positives should be done. According to the result, no histidine-containing 
phosphortransfer proteins or cognate response regulator proteins were found to 
interact with Le.NIKl. This suggests that Le.NIKl is probably a TCS employing 
simple phosphortransfer scheme as reviewed in chapter 1. However, whether 
Le.NIKl is a sensor protein or a downstream elicitor of another system? Future work, 
such as 5' RACE, on finding the missing 5' end sequence of Le.nikl can be carried 
out. 
In fact, using a single approach of two-hybrid analysis does not allow us to obtain 
enough information on the TCS system in a complete and efficient fashion, because it 
only screens out TCS members which can interact with our bait in a pairwise fashion. 
To complement, other approaches should be used together in the project, like the 
cDNA microarray analysis. Screening all genes in a genome, cDNA microarray 
analysis can link most of the genes in a pathway, in turn allowing the estimation of 
the complexity of TCS network, that is the number and diversity of genes in the 
network. By combining these 2 orthogonal approaches, individual set of data can be 
compared and verified, also complementing the weakness of one another. As a result, 
future work should be done in this area. 
As reviewed in Chapter 1，osmoregulation is a very common role of the fungal 
histidine kinase. However, the result of yeast two hybrid analysis suggested that 
Le.NIKl links with pathways unrelated to osmoregulation. Effect of osmolarity stress 
„ on mushroom development and Le.nikl expression was investigated in Chapter 5. The 
higher is the mannitol concentration, the lower is the hyphal linear extension growth 
rate. Interestingly, Le.nikl transcriptional levels changed with mannitol concentration 
in the culture medium. This suggests that Le.NIKl may detect the osmolarity changes 
and elicit downstream responses, such as increasing the cellular osmolyte, to allow the 
adaptation of cells to the mannitol stress environment, but not by a way of protein 
interaction. TCS may be important for the mushroom development, and also for 
stress response to ensure survival. 
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Studies in this thesis suggested some general roles of Le.NIKl. The biggest hindrance 
to further confirm its roles is the lack of an effective transformation system in L. 
edodes. We can neither obtain the null mutant nor over-express Le.nikl. Future work 
on yeast complementation or selection of histidine kinase mutants with osmotic 
sensitivity or resistance to certain fungicides (Pott et al., 2000; Cui et al, 2002; 
Fujimura et al., 2003) can be done. 
To sum up, TCS Le.NIKl would play important roles in detecting the environmental 
stimuli and transmitting the signals for the primordium initiation in L. edodes. More 
efforts must be put to understand this complex TCS system relating mushroom 
development, in turn providing insights on the mushroom cultivation. 
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